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Subsequently, however, con- 1 “Never had much opinion of logs, I
siderable additional light w as thrown any wav,” she said, rather ai>ol<geticslly, one moi ning, as, distribuliig our ]
I on this subject.
One afternoon—it might have been breakfast, slie glanced at Lion aid the
three weeks after the exodus of Lot's infant, rolling and gamboling together (
partners—one of our neighbors, en- in Hie deep, warm sand. “Never could j
gaged in mining three miles further up bear one, until Lion there, then oily a j
the guleh, reined into camp on his wav
half-grown pup saved tuy first lw(>y.
back from the city, where he had been lie just a weeuv, toddling tiling, got 1
t'* de|H>sit his dust in the Miner's bank,
out of t he door, and dowu to Uie creik ;
and got out a lot of supplies.
and the first thing I saw was the <t>g, ;
"Halloo! (ieorge! Chris! Here arc bringing him out, strangled and pipletters for you !" he cried, tossing us ping. in his mouth. 1 wouldn't fart
the welcome missives.
with that dog for his weight in goto!”
Whatever Lot's inmost mind or seLot, loitering up, with quizzical
smile perpetrated his standing joke :
cret
repining*, his inilward life bare
“Wall, saay, ye ain’t got nothin' fur evidence of a marked revolution toward the side of fruitful and virlwcus
me, naow, ain't ye?”
No more loiterings at talks
"No. 1 guess not," returned the oth- industry.
er. with a peculiar twinkle beneath his
or levity of demeanor:
no judicial
bushy eyebrows ; “but thar's a woman magnate ever clothed himself in dignian' four small children on the way. ty and reticence more severe tkau
j
asking for jest sicli a looking feller as characterized Lot under the new administration, at whose head stood his
you.”
Lot's jocularity vanished in an in- ! brisk little wife.
To us. the advent of lari's wife
stunt, his jaw dropped, and with visible agitation he blurted out:
marked the commencement of a new
"Come, naow, none of yer foolin’. i era, wholesome food, a tidy cabin, and
> e don't pull that on with me.”
alrove all, no more darning of soens,
"Fooling? Nary time! It's solier or washing days. The wilderness kud
tmth."
begun to blossom. We oven attained
A sickly pallor
swept the man's to, now ami then, the luxury of a •‘tailcountenance, and he seemed to shrink ed shirt."
We were ojrening up a new
within himself until dwarfed much be- and richer vein in our claim, and proslow his usual diminutive stature.
perity and conteutment smiled upon
"What! what’s that yaou say ?”
he us.
i stammered
It was an evil day that dawned upwildly.
“1 say a woman an’ four small chil- on our camp in the gulch, wbeu one of
dren ar' coming this way, searching for the hoys, ten miles above us, tarned
a husband and father.”
in on bis way to the
city, almost pros“How fur behind?” gasped the anx- trate from a sudden attack of mountain
ious I/ot. whose legs were fast
getting i fever, and with money to pay a note
winch had trecoiuc due on a quorl/tremulous under him.
“< >h. a matter of three miles or
mill.
He wanted to know if any of us
tlie-real>oUts!" and with a nod and were going in, sis he could make it
knowing glance, and “No further news, worth our while to do the errand for
toys, to us, the little mule, answering ! him. he remaining at our cabin until
the sour of his rider. sLruel. into a tiie messenger's return. As it
happenbusk gallop, which speedily carried ed, we were not intending to go for !
them t>oth out of sight.
several days, our stock of supplies on
There we stood, inquiringly facing i hand being considerable, and not havBit. He gulped awhile; but finally ing enough dust to pay for carrying to
j
the bank.
I out with it.
"1 he fact is, boys—I’m married!” |
Lot's wife, however, on
learning the
And with this lucid explanation, ljot, state of all'airs, was observe! to comwith rapid and somewhat unsteady | municate some instructions to the tenstep, disapjicared within his cabin.
year old, who 1 mined lately “lit out" in 1
Alter a few seconds, he hastily the direction of his father's claim.
A
emerged, bearing in his hand a pack few moments, and Lot himself came
of thumbed and
greasy cards, a set of in. He was willing to accommodate, i
dice, several worn “dime novels,” aud »ml would go to the city.
His claim
wasn’t paying him much ; and he might
an old “Comique Songster."
“1 guess, boys, I shan't need these as well look about a little. Ail of
j
any longer,” he said flushing painfully which familiar terms might have been
—alternately standing on one foot, aud j translated to menu lliat his wife w as
then shifting his weight to the other ; not at all averse to earning the some- |
"so 1 thought I’d jist clean ’em eoul.
tiling before intimated which should
■make it worth his while.”
Some wimmen folk is pertickerler,
None of 1
ye
1
is questioned Lot’s
know.”
honesty, and we
made haste to get hull oil' as soon as !
Chris took the articles, and offered
»
to keep them for him.
,lossidle
It was after nightfall of tho euauing
“Wall, if ye’ve a mind to. I'd be
much obleegcd to ye. It mought be
lay when he was seen riding furiously
possible—-barely possible, ye kuow— tow ard the camp, looking ueither right
they'd come handy some time." And nor left, haling neither breath nor
1-ot, his neck just 1 vending to receive ipecd, until, opposite his own threshold
lie leaped to the
the yoke, looked forward with vague
ground, dashed inside
the cabin, und slammed to the boor.
to
a
dim
of
chance
future
expectancy
" e had scarce time to wonder at
release.
I’itving the i>oor fellow's evident dis- this strange aud unusual proceeding,
when there swarmed upon us a party
comfiture. we refrained from joking or
questioning him, and impatiently i nf men—armed, and stern, members of
awaited those “coming events” which I i vigilance committee.
Their errand was soou made known ;
had so unmistakably “east their shad- j
ows before.”
they weie m pursuit of the unhappv
Lot.
Just at
a novel
was

square.

e

As she spoke, drawing with dextrous
hand a “Colt's navy” from the folds of
her dress, she held it at ftall cock, bearing straight upon the leader’s heart.
Not a man among them but was touched ut the sight of this dauntless devotion ; yet emotion must not prevent the
discharge of duty.
“lint this man has committed murder—the gravest crime known in the
Public safety deeyes of the law.
mands that we deal with him according to the letter of the law," expostulated the leader, more moved than he
cared to acknowledge.

the arm, he commenoed dragging mo
Domestic Picture.
Domestic Experience.
toward Lot's cabin.
A sudden revelation came to me; A SEASONABLE EXPERIENCE-THOSE CARil'
I A DANBURT MAN AND HIS WIFE HAVK
Lot had committed suicide!
Well,
PETS—STORY
OK A
SICK BOY—Till
AN
ENCOUNTER WITH THE
FAMILY
better so, than the hangman’s noose !
lSelected l»y a Friend oi the banner.}
TACK ANII CLAW HAMMER BUSINESS—
Mu- Klliwortli American
STOVE AND PIPINti—THE STOVE COM EE
The Voice of the Twilight
A
GENERAL
Entering the cabin prison, a singuROW—THAT
CARPET If
•KF VICTORIOUS.
«»K. I'llK HANDOFTIIK H!.KSHKI» ONK.
lar spectacle presented itself. The
< ari
X
W1PPED TO TOUR HEARTS CONTENT.
d'ffitr,
Hutting up a stove is not so difficult in
committee stood in a dismayed group
The annual ceremony of taking up itself. It is the pipe that raises four.IV K
1 was sitting alone toward the twilight,
f LLNII'Ogr II,
iu the centre of the room ; while Lot’s
Withsidrit troubled aud v* xed.
whipping, and putting down carpets fifths ot the mischief, and all the dust.
With thought* that an morbid and
wife, stern and resolute no longer, is
almost upou us. It is one of the You may taka down a stove with all the
ELLSWORTH AND PORTLAND. And faith that Was sadly perplexed.gloomy
bent over the huge dismantled carcase
ills which llcsh is heir to, and cannol | care in the world, and have your wile
sou*e homely work 1 was doing.
of poor Lion. Gone was the nerve,
put away the pipe in a secure place, and
The *cb Fla AN K I'lKKC K has
he avoided. \ ou go home some
For the child of my love ami can*.
pleas yet that pipe won’t come together again
tbc passion aud power, which had the I
be* n put m ex client order and will
>ouio stitches halt w
aut
trily
-ettiug
at
run between ElUworth and I’oitSpring day,
peace with th< as it was before. Yon find this out
In the endie-- need of repair.
night previous, supported and lifted
oiuii i:
land the
sea-oa
1
I
her above her sex. Plainer, more world, and find the baby with a cleai when you are standing on a chair witn
Hut
inv thought- wore attout the
“building.”
*11. A.raid Ma-dor, on hoard. or to
face, and you get your favorite pud- j your arms full of pipe and your mouth
Hie work -ouu* day to he tried;
A superb scorn overs wept tiie wo- meagre, if possible, than usual, there |
the agents on either end ol the route.
I ding for dinner. Then your wife telli (| full of soot. Your wile is standing on
And that only the gold ami the *i!v« r.
\
MII.l.KK, Agent at Portland.
was
a
in
her
s features.
man
to
touch the |
yet
something touching
Pending
I
:
Ami tin' precious stones, should abide.
AIKK'V A IX)., Agent, at KlUwottb.
I you how much younger you are looking 1 the floor in a position that enables her
to see you, the pipe, and the chair, and
dog with her hand, the huge creature j weakness ; perhaps because it was so and says she
And rem* mbering mv own poor «
(fort-,
really hopes she cau tun i here she
drew himselferect, angry and bristling, j foreigu to her nature.
Toe w ret died Work I haj d ■•tie.
PATENTW.
gives nttcrauco to those remarkthat walking dress she wore last Fall
And.« ven w hen trying m>st truly.
that are calculated to liasten a man into
with lips drawn threateningly back
Lifting her woe-begone countenance j and save the
The m< agre sin**
1 had won!
expense of a new suit the extremes of insanity. Her dress is
W in. Franklin Meavey,
from his formidable teeth. Then luridly as 1 approached, she exclaimed broken* i
and then she asks you if you can't
It is nothing hut w»»od. hay and -tuhbl* .**
jus pinned over her waist, and her hands
iy:—
the
cabin
situ
door,
1
throwing
open
1
1 “it
i—
help her about taking up the carpet ,:1 rest on her hips. She has got one of
“I’d
a’most
rather
died
with
than
a'done
I
at
and Solicitor of
I'bi- u-eles- fruit of the Lalentstill
holdpointed
upraised linger,
If you are a fool, and you
your hats on her bead, ami your liueu
< »ne day t »lx return* d.
general!' i ooat
Ilioea Block, IT Main .Street,
ing the deadly weapon aimed full at it; but there wasn’t no other way !”
on her hack, and a pair of your ruhare by that time,
toil
her
of
cours"
you
And
I have so long-d to serve Him.
the leader’s breast. A scathing conhers on her feet. There is about five
Hardly had the news of the escape
6modl
R.\N«.OK, Me.
as well as not.
And sometime* I know I hav* trnd:
can,
1
you
Thei
just
spread through the camp, when a
cent’s worth of pot black on her nose,
tempt rang in her words :
Hut I’m sure w hen He sec- -n u budding
she gets a saucer for the tacks, am I
Ur. J. T. OMiOUD.
and a lot of flour on her chin, ami altoHe wi'I never let it abide.”
“Does that man look like a cut- horseman, riding at break-neck speed, j stands
and
holds
I
it, and then vou ge 1 gother she is a spectacle that would inthroat?” Can you all, looking inside came in the midst of a cloud of dust.
Ju-t then, a- I turtlei the garment.
the elaw and go down on
That uo rent tdnnjid l»e left b. hind.
your kneei spire a dead man with distrust. An d
this cal in, tell mo that you are alraid Hying up the trail. In his hand he
nnd liegin to help her. You feel
My eye caught an odd little hungie
a white
bore
|
ipiiti j while you are up there trying to circumwhich
to
he
to
his
wife
OFFICE, GRKBITE BLOCK.
him
and
children
signal,
persis- economical aiioiit the first
spare
Of mending and patchwork combined.
three tacks vent the awful contrariness of the pipe.
waved
as
he
had
this
?”
advanced.
one
last
tently
EI I •‘WORTH.MAINE.
f
and telling that you know some fool has
night
and take them out carefully, and
My heart grew sudd* n y tender.
pu
Mie paused a moment, glancing Dashing into camp, he threw himself
been mixing it, she stands safely on the
Aud something blind-sl my eye*
I
them
in
tho
saucer.
Your
wife
is
I
Evt-rv bran h in the
*«ntal< P'efesslun arried With one of those nwiTt intuitions
goes j floor, and bombards you with such doswiftly around the circle of rough faces breathlessly into the midst of the about
:!»«■ mo*i substantial me n- r. and at prices That sometime* makes u- *.* wise.
the
saucer,
and
holding
|
beguile * mestic mottoes as:—' What’s the use of
that defy con.pel:lion.
pressing close upon her. The tableau “Vigilantes.”
Ifc-ar child, -h- wanted to help me;
“Where's the man vou were going to you with an interesting story abou ; swearing so?’ ‘You know no one has
within showed Lot, crouching upon a
1
knew is u* tile f*«--t -he o>uid do;
how your
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
neigldior’s little boy is no t, | touched that pipe.’ ‘You ain’t got anv
low camp-stool, pain, disordered, and hang >”
Hut U, what a botch she had mad* it—
I more patience than a child.’ And then
\ne?:n< >.» pruluoed
i expected to live till
by the u»c of Johnston The
!"
morning. Tbei ,
gray mi-matching the blue!
with
in
his
“Escaped
terror, clasping
shaking
you come to tho tack with a crookei j | she goes off, ami re-appears witii an
».a- or sulj'hur.r Ether.
Thr treaio/t ol the Aud
“Ihank
!
God
for
iie
didn't
arms
do
it!
his
yet. can you understand it—
armtul of more pipe, and before you me
youngest born ; the two girls,
t
--tuily performed and teeth extracted " itb a tender smile and a tear.
head, and you get the claw under i 1 ; aware of
tirm and fearless as their mother, were "Frisco Hill has confessed the deed !” i
without pain.
4441
it, she has got that pipe so hm
And a hall compassionate yearning.
and
the
head
comes
j
otf.
and
the
rl
leatlio
Then the cheers that rang out might
ribly mixed up that it does seem no two
I fe»t her growing more dear.
planted at his knees; while between
comes oil, and the
I
carpet Comes oil pieces are alike.
him and the door, the ten-year-old, almost have rent the heavens in twain ;
11. 03
Then a sweet voiee broke the sileno
and as it won't do to leave the tack i
You join i lie ends, and work them to
And the dear Lon! -aid t*- m*
with a dilapidated chair, as a rest, but Lot’s wife, alone with her sleeping
tlm floor, because it will tear the cat
••Art thou und* n r
r tin little child
j ami fro, and to and fro again, and thc>,
children crouched iu mournful silence
stood behind his father's ritle.
Than I am tender for thee?**
|iet when it is put down again, vou g > you take them apart and look at them.
The she-bear and her cubs were grit over the form of her poor, dumb sacriThen you spread one out and jam ihr
to work and skin
< *rtL«
»n
the Joy Block, opposite Whiting** Then straightway I knew hi* meaning,
your knuckles, am other
fice—silent
and
to
faithful
the
even
unto
backbone.
Sj full of compassion aud love.
together, and mount them om
'i
Ellsworth. Me.
a
under
sliver
gel
thumb
nail
your
■
death.—lAtkexiiUt Monthly.
And mjr faith came back to it* llefuge,
more.
Hut it is no go. You begin to
“Who are you
she cried, eloquentAll MorL Warraaled.
and tell your wife to shut
Like the gUd returning dim.
up abou t, think the pieces aro inspired witii life.
to the crowd with tier unly
gesturing
that
Y Uurorth June 17,1873.
everlasting boy, and inaku ti ) ami ache to kick them rhminrb r I... u
K r I thought when the M*>t« r buildt r
lyZS
occupied hand, "that take the business
Vour mind that it does not. mi-iLm «,»
(low. Hut she doesn't lose her patience.
down 11i<* t. iujdt to u-w
j
oi me
l'o see w list rent* mu-t In in- titled.
into
ami
uauds,
Aimiguiv
She goes around with that awfttlh e\your
diUerouce about that tack, and so
GEO. P. CLARK &
yo ,1
And what must Ik* bunded anew ;
send the souls he has made unbidden
with a length of
on the coiner where the
t asperating rigging on,
|
carpe
SHIP BKOkEKS.
into his presence, without a prayer for
under eacii arm, and a Jong handled
l'erhaps. a.- He look* o'er the building,
‘s doubled two or three
times, and iia * pipe
|
lb- will biiQg my work to the iigbi.
broom in her hand, and says she don't
mercy ? Which would be the better,
been nailed down with a shingle nail
And seeing the marring and ioingung.
The Ninth Census.
AND
see how it :« some
people never have an v
And bow far it all i- from right.
you or him? Leave him to us this
don
t care a continental aboil I trouble
\ou
putting up a stove. Then \
COMMISSION MERCHANTS He will feel a- I f. It for my darling.
night, an 1 as surely as there is a Tut \ it At. Statistics or tuk L sirtn jI saving tbe nail, because
miss
the Hammer.
You don't seo it am
you lind tlm t
And will say a- I viid for h r.
heaven above us, in the morning vou
Si Arts.
it is not a good time for the
Vo.
*l»e.«tr eJuld -Ii- w mted to h« !j* me.
praetic „• where. You stare into the pipe along
State Si root.
shall
come in without hindrance! You
The
the
second
of
volume
Hie
mantle, and dowu on the stove, and
And love for im w as ih- *j*ur.
report of of economy, but you do feel a httl
can guard the cabin.
There is no dan- ; tin* Ninth Census presents mnnv inter- j hurt when botb claws break oil froi , off to the floor. Your wife watches vou.
BOSTON. And for the r* :*1 b»ve thAt i- in it.
tacts
deaths
troin
disand
is tlimllv thoughtful enough to inesting
regarding
::oOo.
1’bt- work -hall
ger he will escape you !"
in perfect a- mine.
! the claw, and tbe nail does not budg ! j
what you are looking after, and
And because it wa« wti.LINo «**rvic«-.
(ptire
There was a murmur among the j ease, and the portions of the country in
4 ret* tit* and 4 barter* procured.
Vrorl*
l>eg- Then your manhood assert * on
which special diseases prevail.
j
I will erow u it wit a \ laudit ilivin« .*’
learning,
pulls the article frontier
ltuu*in and <*old. ln»urnnr<
fleeted
4 ontask
was
a
Their
harder
“vigilantes."
itself, and you rise in your might, an i pocket. Then
In the ‘Special Tables of Mortality’
• itfuineut. ^elicited
you feel as if you could
And Umre in the dec]*cDior twilight.
one than they were prepared to execute
throw
the
deaths
!
the
from
twelve
classes
claw
or
at
out
doors
the
'1
and swear a hole twelve
1 m and to be claafing a Hand.
carpet
groups
__w>g, air 1 go
and perhaps a thought of wives and of diseases are given, and are so
hold
of
loot
And to ft 1 a great love constraining lie
the
square through a block of brick
arrang- I Ket
carpet with both hands
WILLIAM A. EVANS,
children at home moved them a little ed as to compare each class with the 1 and the air is lull of
■drong* r tiian any command.
dust and Ilyin, buildings, but she merely observe,
ot
number
death'in
to
each
this
unwonted
100,000
from
I
leniency.
A
brief
I hrn 1 knew
tacks, and there is a fringe of carpe ; Why on earth don’t you speak when \,m
t*y the thrill of *wc« tn*"
all other causes, and also the rate from
Counselor &
at
Twas the hand *f th« HI.•«- 1 One.
conference, and the leader said :
all along the mop-board, and th ! want anything, and not stare around
yarn
" hk-li w »uld !> ud< ly guide and hold n.
each disease in each l'»>,nOO population.
like a dummy.’
When that part of the
-AM)—
“Have
Make
the
most
your
way.
1 ill ad the lab<-r i« Jon*
'J'lie folioAviug shows the highest and baby cries and cat goes anywhere
pipe which goes through the wall i. up.
ol
lime,
tie'll
not
disturb
vou
your
Fire Insurance Agent,
low est rates in the States and Terri to- j anywhere out of the world, and you r she keeps it up with her
mi th iogh(« n c- ••• rm
gloomy.
broom, while
until morning.''
ric- from the principal disease*, yiz.:
My faith D" longer i- dim;
MMXE.
Ul.rEUIl.L,
| W|fe says you ought to tie ashamed c f you are making the connection, and
Hut my heart i- strong an J r* stXul.
"tou are not deceiving me?” she
Ini v.ntlm.—Total number
CltoLtuv
stares
at
it
to
talk
with
an
yourself
so—but that carpe
j
N vemher 20, 1*71.
intensity that is mAnd mine eyes ar* unto Him.
4Mf
said watching the while with eyes of death* ill I S O, -j<iIn Utah the 1 comes
1 hon you lift one side o f lireiy uncalled for. All the while ...
up
oi deaths from this cause to
which seemed to pierce like
pro[M>rlion
is
steel
position becoming more and more in
the stove, and
sharp
your wife tries to ge
4>. I*. K .VVINVHAl,
the total from all causes was 1 in ‘j;
/cr\
lip
(cresting. The pipe don't go together, ot
points.
New Mexico, 1 in lo.g; wliilr in Arkan- ! the carpet lrom under it, but can’t be course.
I he soot shakes down into
A hoarse murmur ran
through the sas it was but 1 in 156.it.
| cause you are standing on it.
your eyes and mouth, the sweat roii,
crowd.
Const uptios.—Greatest proportion—
So you try a new hold, and
justafte down your face and tickles your chin
“No ! no! Fair play 1”
M aine, 1 in II.it, followed closely bv New
OKLAXD.MAINE, toi
your bock breaks the carpet is clear as it drops off, and it seems as if your
h moment the woman's
For
arms are slowly but
strength Hampshire, 1 in 4.5, and Rhode "i-lainl You are not
Lot’s Wife, and How She Saved Him.
surely drawing out
through yet. Your wif of their sockets.
seemed to fail, and she leaned heavily and Vermont reach 1 in 5, while the
don’t
tell
<i*-orgo I*. UiiUon,
more
little stories
you any
Here your wife comes to the rescue
against the casement; another, and she lowest is touud in Arizoua, where tlie but
rate is hut 1 in 959.
gets your old coat and hangs it oi by inquiring if you are
Three of us held joint |H>ssessioo of
disapjieurcd within, the faithful dog
going to he all
( Boi l'.—Total deaths. |U,>
Great- you and opens the back door and shove
day doing nothing, and if vou think her
“claim" iu one of the rural districts
following, protectingly, close behind. est proportion—Tennessee,
l
and
in
artns
are
‘ji
out,
of
intimates
made
you
that
the
cast
4. R.t.'Tt TR
Hi, 04 14.
iron, and then
The men bivouacked around the cab- and least in
carpe
jf the placer-mining country. Attir&t
Montana Territory, 1 in ls- needs whipping. When
the broom slip, offthe
you hang tic
pipe, and in her
in, disposing themselves for the night, 5, lollowed bv New Hampshire, 1 in
ire had excellent success; the
sand
endeavors
to recover her hold she
ELLSWOllTII.
Maine.
jal>tormenting thing across the clothe
two or three appointed sentinels
seemed rich with dust, and several
keep- 14.1.
you under the chin with the handle, and
line the wrong wav, and get it
Wiioopin.j
Cot
righted
i,ii.—Total
watch.
The
small
of
other
memthe
ing
deaths,
comes
ore
attested
dowu
on
I
vigilant
*». Commissioner for Mtune District.
0,- and have it slide oil' into
nuggets
pure
your head widi
fhe pipe
the mud, am ;! it-load
-i€tf
of fried soot, audition the chair
bers of the camp, using our little in- ""S. Greatest proportion in Nobra-ha.
In a short time,
j jur risiog fortunes.
it up again, and get half a
1 in 97, and least in Utah Territory. 1 in
hang
tilts
foe
train
ward
sundown,
to
fluence and knowledge of the accused's
pin
enough
discharge vour
tiowever, the yield began to diminish ;
of dust aud three broken tacks
145.5.
JOB* B. KED.HAX,
A party instantly surrounded bis iuoilensive
snap feet, and you come down on the wrong
somehow it didn’t seem to “pan out” seen weuding its way toward the camp.
disposition to mitigate, if
out
ol
ot
the
end
that
chair
with
a
ped
Northwest
ttabiu.
Then
the
Mkasi.ks.—Total
corner
force
whole of the uul'orinti
that would
deaths, 9.237. Greatwell. Our scanty washings of dust I.ot stood in the iloor of his cabin,
possible, the prejudice which we found est
tunate affair came out.
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They are a mysterious bird, for I hav
cessively. flank and rear.
of light flashed out but 1 caught no Klorida and Colorado Wtiriforv. there
W. COUMBS, Proprietor,
The surrounding “claims,” with the
Checking the beast within a few rods io Rothschild ever felt richer than did giimpsc of those within. The (log, j! was bat one dealt! each from (bis rnu-e. disagreeable after you have whipped it Bern mom solitary aim amne m a vvoo.tr, i
kxoention of one adioinintr had boon of
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THTJ8SDAY, MAT 8,
JOSEPH A. DEANE.

General News.
Terrible ArrMeat at

the

extravagance of the statements; but
somebody. In Ignorance of the facts, may

think there is authority for the statements
made. For this reason I now write, and
another reason is to suggest to
my kind
friend to hold up a hit when his
flurry is
on. lest under pressure so high his

memory

ES9.

Died at his residence in this city on
the morning of the 4th iust., Joseph A.
Deane, Esq., at the age of about 71.
Col. Deane was born in Baynhatn,
Mass. He came to Ellsworth, while a
minor, as clerk for the late Col. lllack,
and continued some years iu his employment, or connected iu business with
him. With the exception of a few year,
he has resided in this place, from thal
time to the day of his death.
He was Clerk of the Courts for thif
County for several years, and held vari
ous other important offices.
He was
always regarded as an honest, faithful
and competent public officer.
In early life being engaged in mercantile pursuits, lie was not admitted to tb<
liar until 1S44.
He continued the practice of his profession in this place from
the time of liis admission, with the exception of two or three years, when lit
resided at Sullivan and tiouldsboro’ a>
Deputy Collector.
Col. Deane was an accomplished Lam!
Surveyor, and few men iu the Slate had

should not serve him. and his
teni|wr should
betray him into saying what his afterthought will not approve. Now to the detail. He says tlr*t, -*| do not

I

projiose togo
into dispute with any one about the terininns of the Shore Line Railroad."
Of
course not. for lie treat in long ago.
among
the first; or perhaps, when he speak* he

i

!

that there should lie no dissent
and leave no dispute. “But I shall
keep
the truth on tuy side at all events." Good,
assumes

sound, theory; but

some jieople will tie odd
think “consistency a jewel,"
that practice is better than theory, and that
he should have slated his theory first and
then practised. Again he says “when
any
nmn undertakes to
say that the l’enobscot
Bay ever was frozen over so a steamer
couldn't go either from Rockland to Cas-

enough

to

tine or Castiuc to Rockland, he tells that
which Is not true." So C. 1>. Is the
onlyman who can tell the truth!
That is a
stunner.
And I have no doubt he thought

|

when the overloaded gun was off and lie
felt the recoil. You must have misprinted
so

hitu.
so

He

loose

certainly

a

wonld not have made
That Is the extent

statement.

of my charity for the present. Again. “I
cx[>crionro or a more practical defy any man to come forward and testify
knowledge of the subject. His memory j to any such fact." Tills call tie nothing
tint blind, unmeaning defiance, for every
was
exceedingly tenacious, and hi»
man who has any
knowledge can accept
Hanof
of
the
knowledge
topography
the challenge aud sustain himself lot IP*,
cock County was extensive and accurate.
utter confusion, and if C. IPs.
frenzy would
In his business habits he was methodimore

have allowed he never would have

said it.
cal, and for the last thirty or forty years,
The witnesses are innumerable, so many
he kept full journals of his business tintl Sll r.-Mil V f hut I ckivnlil L
I....
transactions. The notes and memoranwhere to bcgiu or end. I have not taken
dums of liis numerous surveys, if preone step to get testimony,
h comes with
served, will be of great value hereafter a rush. One gentleman said to me
yesterin settling questions ol disputed liucs
day that lie had know n loaded teams to go
and title to real estate in this county.
any where between Fox Islands and CasHe was a man of fine literary taste tine and Koeklaud ; and that when Castiue
and wa- an extensive reader of general was the headquarters of the
English Army
literature. He was fond of books ami the only way the Britishers could re-train
had collected a very excellent library.
desertion was to tell their soldiers that there
He was true to his convictions on all were holes in the Ice endangering a night
subjects and was bold in advocating and tramp. Plenty of witnesses will affirm
sustaining them. On all public ques- that not only ha.- the Bay been frozen, but
tions his views were decided and em- ice has made as far out as Ml. Desert Hock.
< >ne
says he has looked out from Castiue
phatic, and lie occupied no equivocal
and could see no water. C. D. knows, or
position.
now

He

was

true to

bis

should know, that but a few years ago
skated and run ice-boats (not through

kind hearted and sy mpathetic,

friends,

a

good neighbor,

over

most

The members of the Penobscot Bai
Judge Kent a coinpli
men l ary diuuer, on the occasion of hi:
retirement trom the Bench of the S. J
Court, which will l>e on the 8th inst.
Ills Honor Las accepted the iuvitatioi
and on this day the entertainment wil
be given.
Members of the Bar in every county
would gladly lie present, and give ex

nolle that the

pute- it when the ice

(

can

gel out? And the

is as true of Bucksport harbor, lie
say.- "The Eastern Bay i- deep," true, "and
never freezes over." equally true, as |nsame

numerable witnesses of veraeily can testiknow us much about Bticksport harbor as any man." Thank C. D. for
his highest appreciation and commenda-

fy* Again, “I

tion when, a few* years agone, bound across
the Bay to Castine, he came some twenty
miles directly off his route to find a
snug
harbor at Bucksport. But really,
appreciate as he may I knew more about Buchsport harbor before he was born Ilian lie

1

republican

papers arc
giving expression to w hat seems to then
to be at present the preferences of th<

republicans of the several counties, in tin
nomination of a candidate for governor bj

but

aslinc and Belfast
Another says he has

een

says "Castiue harbor is deep, the current
of tide, both ebb and tlood. is very strong
w hich
keeps it clear of ice." tv ho dis-

have tendered to

pression to their high regard and ap
predation, of the invaluable service!
rendered by Judge Kent during his entire judicial career.

the ice) betw

ever

knew.

I about

a

No doubt he knows more than
certain snug winter harbor at the

head of

uavigaliou; but eighteen miles up
down the river makes a big difference.
Last, he says "if I cannot build up myself

or

!

'.li-republican State convention called fu; j or any tiling without tearing down others
June linb at Bangor. The Kockland Gaz
I will hold my peace.-’ Right—you have
• tlr
and Free /Yr*j favor lion. X. A. Far
credit for saying it; but to do it would be
well of Kockland. The Marinas Itepubli
better. It was just the not doing it; and
cm. Bath Times. Oxford Democrat, Farm
making invidious comparisons against
ington Chronicle and Bridgton Seres favoi
Bucksport is just what, ami nothing else,
Hon. Xelsou Dingier, jr.. of Lewiston
disposed me to speak of Castine. And now
The Belfast aojt speaks in high terms ol
I say for Bucksport that we have no occaboth Mr. Forwell aud Mr. Dingley. am 1
siou or inclination to nut a -unde obstacle
-ays the nomination will be between them
in tne way of a road to Caslinc.
The Biddeford Journal favors Hon. J. M
Two statements and I am done. I have
Stone of Kenncbiink. From the relation
known ice covering the entire Bay so firm
to the Journal, of one of the gentletuei 1
that 1 don't believe C. I). would attem|>t
mentioned in connection with this nomina
to put his steamer
through unless his owution, it will not be expected of us that w ers were
ftilly insured. An obstructed
'hould say more than simply to quote th
j Western channel would be fatal to navigaviews of some of our republican content
tion across the Bay to or from Castiue.
|Mjraries.—[Lewiston Journal.
P. ||. W.
Bucksport, May 3.

Religion*

Statistics of the Census.
We clip the following .from a Mass:

After

etmsetts paper:
The church statistics of the late ceusu
furnish some very interesting facts. Th e \
church buildings in the United State s
number 62.552. affording accomodation ;
for 11.395.542 persons out of the 27.900,(It 0
individuals over ten years old in tl e
The
total
value of churc !i
couutry.
property is $349,619,760. The annexe J
table will show the strength of the variot s I
denominations in the order of their nun ,-1

Bangor—What'

The

j

j

liNK

Ht MIKF.n

previous

SANK I XT* * TIIIC yCICK-SAXO
in which it rested, carrying with it the
bridge and twelve workmen, precipitating
all of them Into the river below. \\ m. >leAaoy. l’etei Connor, and Harry Finch were
killed.
Eight others were wounded, two of
w hom are not
expected to recover.
the i

Ayr hit.
The bodies of the killed were taken last
night to Sedalia where the impiest was
held and a verdict rendered that tlie insecure foundation of the false works was the
cause of death.

l ives

Dixon. IU.. 3.—Mihmoiit.—No other

j

bodies of the victims of the terrible disaster
bv t he breakim? down fifths liriiivi- arrtK.
the river here yesterday during Baptismal exercises, have t>een recovered up to
the present hour, but several belies wenpicked up at Sterling, six miles below, and
doubtless the swift current bas brought
others down the stream. The general estimate of’ the lost i- from ninety to one hundred souls. Five b«xlie* floated past the
men at work at the wreck
ami the bodies
have not been found.
It Is supposed that
at least 50 bodies are still hi the water.
Most of them are supposed under the
w reck of the bridge.
Tile

j

W

—Tlie reduction of the national debt for
April is $2.24« ,4n!>.G0—a very good showI he “white li-t'* of Congressmen who
have covered their back pay into the
Treasury, now foots up six Senator* and
twenty-eight Representatives. Of those
w ho have
disposed of the motn-y in various
—

RECKED BRIDGE.

j

large number were near the centre, and
some of (be latter
remained where they
were after the crash and were taken off in
boat*. Several persons jumped from pr«*carious places and were drawn a-ii >re.
Two horse* attached to a buggy on the
middle span when the crash came and remained there still as there is no wa\ of
getting them «*ff.

—Searsport

the Penobscot Bay and Steer Railroad fc
the amount of $60,000.

f tottiy

Partiralara at ilw Crlao.

11

1

1

■

'"I

Some of the warlike tribe* in India,
when one of their men falls in battle, after showing extraordinary courage, decorate his wrists with a red silk thread if
he bo a private, a narrow ribbon if he he
an officer, and a broader one as the rank
i
I of the dead rises. Not many win 'his
: posthumous honor at all, and there is no
I mourning for Mi •*«* whose death is thus

"Troth is Miflityaiid lill Prerail.” j

Under the date of May l«t, the Presque Isle
Sunrise extra says
“This morning the whole chapter of awful
and astounding facts !>ur*t upon our community.
Terrible as we apprehend' d the facta to be, the
reality excelled even the worst apprehension.
Purifies the Blood and Restores
We give the narration, a* we have with can*
collected the facts. As soou as it wan known
Health. ,
at the mill what had happened, men started for
the eamp. On antring there they found it
SEVENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGK.
paid. An English army marching up*
burned, ami all there waato Is- found of the remains of Mr. Harden and Mr. Hubbard wi re a j on Lucknow came upon a strong hill
Kart Ma*riik«rm>. Aug 11. IS70.
few (Mines, all of which would led xx.igh tell
fori which it was necessary to reduce.
MK. STW tN"
is»uiids. S.*ine k* >» which Mr. Ilayd ;i had in
lb ar >11—1 am seventy-out* year* of age. have
A sergeant and seven men constituted
his |*o. ket were found in the ashes.' The men
suffered iimhv year- with Khluev Complain!.;
tin*
advance
on
and
!
the
inarch,
guard
lin k and stomach. I W i- in
weakness in my
who vi*it**l the
ramp return**! to the mill alsnit when lh** eloae
n K. and
I j
9 o'clock in the evening, with what remained of
proximity ottheiorf was duoed hv trie nils to hy your VKdETI
t
the
1***1
medicine
for weakness «»f the
the two men.
discovered, the buglers with main body lliifik
I ever used. I h »v« 1'ied many remedies
KidneyThe eamp belonged
sxv.uihvk, m l of sounded the le^all i' an order lor the
lor
this rotnplaiui. and never found lomiioh
j
dry cedar log* ooxcred w ith split*, and «Mvupi«*l sergeant to withdraw his guaid and
It *irei»Klho n ami
ielieI as from the V r«,K ri>b
for making shingle*.
According toSxvanb--. V*
invigorates ili«* whole system. Many of mV ««’join his regiment. The little squad qiiMlntancea have taken it, and I believe it to he
statement he was in his camp w hen Cullen
mistook the bugle sound anti though it good tor all the complaint* for which it is recomcam* there toxvard* night,
M*»nd.iv. i'arlx in
tie
xoiling Mr. Ilayd. n arrived xvlrh Hubbard
was an order to charge.
Obeying it as mended. Yours truly, JOSlAli 11. SHElt-VIAN.
in
«
and Hint
pursuit of ullcii. Mr. Ilayd. n such, thev went to their certain death on
ini' ing travele d some miles on «.n**xv shoes,
the am pa its ut the lot t. The a run coinand I** ing much exhausted. decided r«» stop at
ing up. stormed the place, and alter
until morning. Previous to his retir|the camp
hours of despota»o fighting, they took it.
ing !•» sleep he t*"*k Cullen out **f d*s*rs and
t ii aki krr»iw>, Mail.. March IV. Iwki.
t«*l*l him that In- had a warrant for hi* arr *t. a* They found there the dead bodies of the
In*
h*w*»uid
an*l
was
frightened
|H
II It >1 f KNS
*up|«os**d
sergeant and all his men, around eorh
country. Th«*y all, however, lay
fhis is to » ertilv that I have used your *‘Blood i
W*tt'e tin*
ir n»t trax thr brood rut ribbon, a poetic
I*reparation Y ki/ktimk ) in my Intnily lor several
|down to sleep. About day light Swanbrck wa*
aroused bv hearing blows, which proved to Intribute from the Sepoy* to the heroism yeais.aml think lhat for scrofula or I mkerous j
)lumor«, or Kheum.atie affectum*. it aiiio-t in* j
Cullen inflicting blows upon the i*er*on* of j of their dead.
e a< el led
ned a- a blood puri tier an I >pnng
Hayden ate! Hubbard. It i* iii»i*o**tbl'- t*»
PATROIIZK
modi* me. it is hie best tiling i have ever used,
know just what the wounds were, hut they
Amhirst.
I c.»u cheerHtid I have iiM-d almost everything.
were, no doubt, what a strong an«l perfect r» ivluliv
re< outmeud it to any in need of *ueii a mediAir Line’*
This town is situated on tie*
ies* mail could inflict with a sharp av upon
Youis ie-peeffu.lv.
nne
route from Bangor to Calais, is 2*2 miles
MK> A A. IdNNY.oUH.
two defenceless m u shaping *id- bv sid»*.
l!» ltus>r 11 Mr«a*t.
cast of Bangor, and an equal distance
The un«tersigned hereby inform tlM Public
Swan beck. seeing what wa* going on. tl*-*I from
they hare a floe assortment of
Itird,
who
i*
nn-rc
a
box. attempted
north of K!l«w«#rth. It was set off from
the camp.
tri fldloxv him. hut xv is met by Cullen with ax*
the plantation of Mariaville. in 1*2’-' ami
VYI.iit In X.-.mUmIuplift**!, when Bird *.*»i*l: “l»<* m»t kill in .” incorporated on the r*ih ot February, 1<U.
1
Bortov. KeU 1 i, l.<Cl.
I
U|*on which he dropp'd his a\*-, replying
4 onsistiog in part of
l»s name was suggested from Amherst. V
Mr II H * t > v KKR
will not. if you do a* I t**l! you, and n**t t* II
I>e.11 ^ir-—About one year since I found myself
11 one of its inhabit ants having lived in
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
at-.tit this.** He then
thtx\.. d« ad
le. hie
Irmu general debility.
in
a
Condition
placed
It is thought
bodies unoa tbs fire which bad been banting I (hat town, and proposing it.
Y Knhl INK was strongly recommended to me by ;
TOP AND OPEN BUOGI
during th* night.^it is common in the*,- .-amps that men began to cmne in and fell trees in a tn. ud who had !»♦*. n much benefited hy it» use. CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSlSnss
the
article
and.
alter
several
I
to
using
procured
J
WAOO.VS.
keep :x fir. through the night.) Cullen then ; it. a* early as 1*U2 or Hltl. Among tin*
was re-tored to health, and discontinued
piled dry. hard w«hn| upon tli.-m, with quit, a first that came, was \|r. < hapman. Mr. |h* tie*,
I ice! <pii!« confident that there is no
use.
from two to twelve seated
quantity of dry cedar, rolled out soin*- barrel- Sliuniwav, Mr. Whitman. John Barker. its
medicine superior to it far those complaint* lor
of flour and j*»rk t*-louging t<» SwanN-ek. and
John tiile.s. I homas Il trpworth and Mr.
which it I* c-pe*'tally prepared, and would cheer
EXPRESS WA<iO\s
setting tire to the eamp. l.-ft in company with
ommend it t«» tk »-e who leel tliat ihev
fully
tiraves.
Mr.
a
made
Chapman
beginning lie. J re«
Bird and Swanttr* k. all the tiim* tlir* ab-ning
something to restore them to perfect heallli.
Anything in the Carnage or Sleigh InW eiidall Silson tin* lot now occupied by
that if they inform'd of him. he would kill
Ui'stM
to order.
(fully your*.
\
i rKITIvf.ILI..
them.
Having got nearly out of the woods, by. and was soon succeeded by IVaeon
All person* in want of good 4'arnag**. »
Kirin s. M. Petti nfi 11 A to., lu Mate >t.. Boston. well to rail ami examine our stock t«
Judah We%t.
Mr. slniinway commenced
r.
they got away from him and ga\»- th* alarm.
Cull*-u wa* found alsnit ten *»’*nI** k in th** j on the lot now occupied by Mr. John
cba-mg eUrwbcre.
fon*n«H»n, in tin* cellar of "vuniicl William** >u'*
V loKTlMl extends its influence nto every part
Nickerson. John Barker made a clearing
Itrpairinit and Painting,
house in Castle Hill, at which pi »*■•■ i- his xvif.
>f the human
organism, commencing with it*
now
on flic lot
occupied by Mr. M only. foundaliou, correcting
and child, lie was brought to Hal!’*
diseased action and res tor
Mill,
done with neatness ami dispatch
A
tiraves
Foster.
Mr.
made
an opening on
mg vital powers, creating a health v lorination and
had
where he made a full confession of all le
the lot alfcrwaids occupied bv Mr. Na-niin
pnrub-.it.on "t the bliMsl. Iriving out disease,and lllarkwinilh Work of all himl.
dom*. and said rejs-atrdlv : “’ll* xva* glad le
\
N
at
lire
to
it*
task
allotted
KOfc
letving
p«-rJorm
West.
In l*o;» C apt. tioodeSl Silsby rame
had done «**.”
About nine o’clock in th** e\ruTlHh i* sold by aii druggists.
luiiT
«!one l»y experienced workmen aud m
in from Charleston, N. I!
In lsnO or l*n7
ing. w hat could 1»* found of the remain* w .-r**
notice.
brought to th*- mill viliag. and « uli*-n. in xe xv | his parents rame and tm»k
the lots, now
\
tip
«*f what he had *l*.n*-, *ai*l:
Ellsworth
xx *- glad he
“H*
Hrpealtery oa ft rauklia it
JNsriimuN CAN BE CUKE
known as
The Old Silsby Place.'*' w here
ha*l killad those h. had. :uid would kill >\van- 1
v
J. W. |»AV is A
thev lived till the father died in 1*2*1.
In
ts *-k and Bird if he could.”
EMawosth. M*v «. 1873.
lH,w .\s;ibe| Foster, from Bridgton. Me.,
Th*- iM*oph* had l*eeoin» terribly
\asis rat**!
*< IIKM K * 1M I.MOMH SYKI I*.
took up the lot, on which he lived till his
with him.
Als.utt» noVl.s k. It. .!. Hugh* s.
X IIKM K * >KWYKKI» TOSH
death in 1 *•*» 1.
eons table of Mapicton. who ha*l Cullen
lii*
in
N4 ft! K.V K S M ANOK.YK K
In Isir.i
k**-piug. with a guard of *i\ m- n. am**ng wh-uu
ipt. F.lislia Chick, from ShapVre the only Medicines that will cure Pulmonwen* Hr. Parker and .1 ami’s Phair *>f this xilleigh. AI•• commenced on his lots. ,,n ary * onsumption
>«•*
which he died in INTO.
>oinelime* medicine hi at Will slop a rough will
About one-half mil*' tin* side •>( the mill. and
often occasion the death of ho* patient, it lock* up
Noon after this Mr. .Moses Hnmhail. from
mile- from th*- village.they were -uddeuthe liver.stop* the circulation or the blood,h* mur
\\ atcr!* .ro
M
succeeded Mr. Whitman.
lv
surround..I. a* I»r. Parker
rh.tge follow s and in tact clogging the action of!
jinlge*. by 1
who h.id taken up the 1 <»C now occupied by
the very organs that caused the ,mgh
ntv-tiv. m« n in disguise. who
i/*-d and
l iver
Mr Stephen l
In-Id Mr. Hughes. al-o tl»e Ifcvotor and otl»*-r- **f
Hankins,
(n 1SJ2. Messrs,
complaint and dyspepsia are the causes
of
w
third* of the ca*e* »d
onsuiuption. Many
the guard. and seizing Cullen. dragged liim
l'l-daics aii'l Hevviiis of Boston ereefed a
are n<>w complaining with dull p*iu
m
the side j
of
out
the wag'll) and a very -hort distune.- into
Turnery in tow n, on the w»-t hr inch of the o..we!* sometimes costive a.. 1 sometimes too •
the w **i*I—, and hung him to’ a tree. I»r. Parker
l uioii river. In l**.U a saw mill was huilt loose, tongue coated, pain m the shoulder blade
-av- it w i- all the work **f a
very few minute-,
near it.
Th© first ehtphoard and -hingle feeling sometimes very restli»« an at other time*
SPRING AND SUMMER
nor could any one tell who were the |>er|M‘tramill in town was built on Chick’- Brook in
h- ;
A circle wa* funuiti around him — * that
ton».
stomach accompanied with acidify an 1 >i
1MI.
The
in
w.n
iroru
1-jl. was purchased
J. These symptom* usually
riginate
no one
ould appma. li him until he wa- dead,
tannery
»a of the itonuu 0 .r a torpi 1
hv ChaO.
when lie was put into a !**\ and brought to
Fanning of (jiiiiinington. , u liaordend eon titi
affected it they
ike one or two
live. Persons
tin- village.
Ma*»s.. who -old it in ls.V», t«» the present
heavy colds and if the rough iu these cases b.
This terrible tragedy, which in all its h**rr*rowner
A. II. Bu//.ell.
Two years since.
suddenly stopped, the lung«, liver and stoma* h
wan never equaled prohahlv in New
Kngland.
It- capacity was enlarged, modified and
clog and remain torpid and !oa* tivc and before
H.* ha. just received aud i. now I'
ii
ha- east agi*M»ii)over >*ur village and town, nev- |
the palicut is aware of his situation the lungs are
j hihit a E.n< Assortment ot New and !»
improved, and now when Iu full blast, uses a mass of
er l»ef.irv known.
Mr. Havd.-n wa- one >■( mir
aud iil«*erated and death is the tn
apr*'s.
Article*
in
some
-J-VOU cords of hark per annum
Its
!*e-t «itizen-. wh*» ha- lived in thi- town from
v
itahlc result
->< honck*
i- the tanning of sole leather.
Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant
hi-childluxsl, universally r*-i**•* !»•«! and l*lov- j bn- in
winch does not contain any opium, nor anything
altogether, the hides being shipped from
! ••*!. He h aves a wife and child, father, mother,
calculated to clic k a cough suddenly.
and numerous other relative.-. H*- wa- of the
Bo-ton an! the leather returned
Both
vhfit'k.s Seaweed touic dissolves the food,
firm <»f Hayd. n X Pratt. m**rchant.s. had Iwen 1 arte h*s
fa a c y noons.
mi tc« with the gastric juico of the stomach .1
pass through Bangor, and a porr*r year- l>* put\ "h*r:fT. faithful and true in ill
g*-£* easily nourish*’* the system and creates a
tion • »f the time hav e been draw n by a team
the relation-of life, and we ,-.»uld hardly !•*-• »
l.ace-. II.unburg Kmbro;. leric Il
he a I thy circulation o! the blood
When
the
bow
of -ix guile-.
The route being somewhat
*
Linen tWa-me. 1.
more valuable eiti/.-n.
are ostfve skin sallow and the patient Is ol a
Hi- ag*- wa- 'Wi \- ar-.
j Hacitkercliicf*.
Linen Hollar* anl .t tiff., ButtonE
Nfr. Huhlianl was r*-eeiitly from St.
Alban-, hilly. pa»-ing through the town of < lifh*n, bilious habit. Nheuck’* Mandiake Pill* are re-;
•
N.
II
»
f.
.r.et*c
id
so
I
in
are
V
nr*"
I'lo
UK’s
*d
nauu
d.
Dr.
The-e animals have been
J
nrepn
in
-m* r-. t eouutv.
by
H* had taken up land m
justly
\ elf el Ki'itntnl'id
II.>i Ilh.V K .t -MS. N .rtheasl corner «>i >t\lh j
-'lain
<
t*»
for
the
a
..f
sneered
better
than
making
farm,
thought
horses,
hapman.
purpo-e
and sr-b «tr««
jlwixl *, l-adie’* I
Phi'* P ..and lor -ale by »*e«*.
and vva-known to many of «»ur «iti/.u*. i- *
i* Hanover st. Ronton an*l J.i
.•»•••!wjm
j I’he town Is highly favored in it- waterWe hear that h- wavery worthy vouug man.
« .dleg*
K Henry
Wold and Jel
la* *• \. Y
W bolesale \gt*. ;
power. That of SiUby*- Falls, and that at
the only support *if a wid-wed m*r.
Hi1
sol* •> Druggist* generally,
the
ap.no.lumod)
Tannery, Im>iIi on the west branch
l.OU> Mil JKT Hit \l l.l
I
j age wa- aNuit 2T» year*.
serve for the most of the
« ulh n. who was-*T
year, while that
wa- fimn
j N»\s llrunswiek. andyears of ag.-.
Mu-l.***,
i»**nt
•'kirt.,
I.
I
<
of ’hick’s Brook serve- some three months
Hoop
Itching- to a family -I
Hollar* and udT*. also a large *..• ton
of the year.
The I’nioti river, the west
an«l hard n»ei».
Ft 1- -ai l hi- rei.utati n
| r**ugh
vs ah
of
hran<
had
in
th*
m
l
h»
am
which
Mows
Pmvin*-*
that
very
through the town,
TOILKT
AKTK l.l>.
h* r* !«t uii».' lie ould not safely remain then
ha- three branches. “West.** “Middle,’’
I.ubiD-’ Jockey 1 Iub»
H> ha*l tss*n ill the viemity of th* place \vi». n
Japan Tea l:
and
La-t.” all uniting ere they reach
Extract. Je.wl M.trie K irlna. E
E.
>*•♦•
1
h- "mmitte*! th* criin*---me tvs•» y. ar-. I
hil-worth, where th y empty into the hav.
M a : .re
Cologne f. »r the Toilet
v% ho kn*-w him l*e-t -ay
h«* was regard'd by
• oigate* < ashm> re
It ha- it- name from the fact that -«»
HANCOCK
COUNTY
It.
Bouquet.
many
them as a rvckle— an* 1 dungs*mu- ill.m.
Tlio-.
of tin* Youth. Ltlv White
A
who knew h-- altout hint reganled lum a* i branches unite to make it.
large hne ..f < hignoii-. *uik. i.
1 he tlrsf and only meeting lions.• was
I pun t an ! inotTen-tvProbaldy Mr. Ilavd**n
Swib b< *. • .: la,
A
1 up B
;
Long
ereeled in l-ii.
ha*l no idea of lii- r» kl*-- character, «*r }»•
Three men, one living in
U«we*l style, an 1 *hape.
woiihl uot has. aifonl—I him th* opi->rtunity t*
Amher-t and two in Aurora, built if.
Hie
II- •ff.-r* all hia good* at the
•uiimitth* dr»'a*lful d***d.
first settlers endured many hardship-.
I
\N cannot »doss■ *ur a«
Hint of th*'
t* rr.bi*
> *mc c.uue into Kllswortli. in a
and
ves-el,
* r ag* I v vv ithotit putting on r*-> >rd our earn* -I
PIUC 1>
tr ci, that
1 now I* »d) t
transact l*usin*“s. anlwi'lr.-1
point found their wav hither .»y
>>m*i* umation **f th*
veng* an*
-uininary
eiv<* <|ep«isits and
loan money on ueo tgag* * of !
which
innot be *i. rpax-o 1 b
'!
-»
follow tug a spotted line on the tree-. Some
arty
which ha- 1** 11 inflicted ujM*n < till* n. I .i
rtnl •• 'UU- or approt rd collateral*
House tu this ity.
»‘arricd their grain twelve miles, on their
him i- rsonally w*
ur* n *t a straw.
\N
-bar*
in th»* deep grn-f of *iur whole ••mmunitv
harks ;.i grist mill and then home again.
t
1. IIYMW
AklHrr In ||o|»kin*' Hlork under Kasoak
the .h ath of th. worthy and g**•**!.
W*
-vm
MU
Lumbering ha- been cared for to the
H*»H. "isle *•„ KlliNon li,
He.
pathl/e a-• lee ply a- ans on*- with th* Lunds
*»f farming, and so there Is much
neglect
* and friend*>f our murdered neighbor tin
r.M.iu
for improvement in tilling the -oil.
For
in Hoot* d >'A c
town-man.
Hut nothing *:»u ju-1ifv **r * v u-*
OKHl KIts
Siuee it ha- been intended that men should
Am*. Unwell, Pre.’t,
in .!. for th* purany jn*r-*in l»* *-omifig on** of
ha*. C. Hurnll. Treaa.
earn their hr. id
Go
to
11AI.K A JHV's
by the sweat of the brow
TitrsTK Ks
|**»s* of taking the lit* .*f anoth*T in *.1*1 M* -l, probably in the act
of cultivating the soil,
l * i
; h.iw* v* r valuel*--<»r dang*-mu-that lit* may
Amo Wi-well,
55 Main S
»
,tf jvck,
Is*.
would it Hut he better to have that original
John West,
Amid-t the oppressive -orrow un i r whieh
dc-ign carried out a little more strictly.—
i.eorgu I’arrhrr,
J. R Jor lac.
I aaite«fl Htatuf Interawl
Itr* raur
i w v\ rit* we hav. a ray of i*i* a-ur* in -».:ng
Mb te Farmer.
\ y /
MKMBKUS oK (ORpnRATloN
that no eiti/.-n «»f Pr*—pi- l-i
i- -u-p..p*i..
J
U ing a parts* to that tnoh.
•Jeorge
R.
vv
I'areber,
It
i- don*Jordan.
v.-i:
Notice to Special-Tax Payer,
lbe profe**lOnal :ir.I ..f I >r.
D Hopkins.
Mvrick Nver*
mil*--fmm thi- village. Who th*
were, vv
Abby M. John
•
The law of liecrmber il. HTi,
Pa *
v
has*- n*»t the r* ni »t. -t i*l. a. au«l |« rsoiiallv
T ilton will be noticed in another column.
reqw
James K Davis,
J-.hn W
per-.n engaged in any bu*ine**
».
vs i-h never to know.
lint vs
h--i“ that VV het
Arno Wowril,
< harle* <
A- Mrs. Fulton is the
employment, which render* him a
Uurnll,
tin\*iU uieiit -hall U- allay*.1, and hi* n
only lady physician Krastu*
Redman,
Kor*aith
mkciai.
t x x.
Rodney
in the county. the
mind- -hall t*.*.-*»m* capable •>( sober r- rt* ti *n
harks D. McDonald, Natimu
to procure and place consoleuou.x],
novelty' of consulting
King,
that our >h**rit!. founts Attorn* v. Attorn* v
iianuaent or place of buam> «*.
one of the gentler sex for the *'111- rh-.-h
is
f».*u» ral and « **urt- will vindieatc th** lavs
A SUMP
**t
llank open
Monday and Saturday. from
lo ir to,” ought
*ur "fat.
den-ting the paenomt Of mu 1 Special 1 i\
aud teu li lavs le— m-n *f
i>
ry
certainly to induce geutle- 10 o clock, a.every
m
to 12 v
and from 1 to .;
w.
l.
Commencing
that th* y cannot tak* human l:f
w itli impu- 1 ui-n r >mf
and Saturday Kven'g from
to .,rt
sick to give her a call,
The taxes embraced within
roV
the
1 »md* nd- twice a
nity !*•
year on the ilrR Monday in law ab..v,. quoted are Um full
and a rti*h from the advocate* of “Woman’s
.wing,
j June and December.
I tree tiers
Kxtra ditidcu* once In two years.
W»>r Point* \1*t.ihiiii*.—.lohu il.rb.-rt
Ulght-, who now* have the much wished
Healer*, retail liquor
«w~i*cp >sit-H of any amount receive 1, and the
Healer*, Whole.ale I. juur
f *r
Phllbrick. sou of .1. W. Phiibt i* k. P-.j.. o
rate -i mt«-rest all iwed
opj*ortunity of gratifying their prefer- highest
by I iw, paid.
Healers in malt liquor*, w.
All oc* onnt-. of deposit* anil* ti.v ruivarK
mtr
I*eaier* in snail liquor-. r*T
Watcrvillo wa- the -m ccs-lul coiii|.e»itui
ence, iu at least one of the
professions. aod confidential.
lieaier* In Jeat tobac.
for the We-t I*oint (’ad* t>h;d», lor tint di*
I r Money loauct* to dej*>sitors on a
W. are informed that
lb*tad dealer, in leaf tobac.-o
ph-dga of
during her college • I fc'pOSIt
lt*M»k.
and on sale* of over# 1,QUO,
Hrict.
I'lie examine i >u w .s n.ad hy tl «
»ur-e of study, »lie has had
fifty
K1Uworth, Maine, May 1st, 1&7J.
i-tl
for evt ry dollar in ex ... q g>
daily obs* rj
I>ealer* in manufactured tuba\ati-ui and practice iu the
acuity of Colby l uiversity.

v*c*«w*

the,

j
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HOME MANUFACTURE.
CARRIAGE-S,

1
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«

SPRING OPENING!
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«•"*

charities, etc., there
seven

are

Senator* and

two

Representatives.

Domkstic

Tk a<*ki»T.—Ad vice

from

Marshall county, Ky.. give the account of
a terrible tragedy committed in that
county
a few days ago
It ap|»ear* that a year
ago James Dougherty married a daughter
of Howell Smith. They lived
unhappily
and

finally separated. < >n Saturday last
Smith told Dougherty he could settle the
dillletilty between him and liis wife.
Dougherty instantly shot the old man dead
and fled. Subsequently he was
raptured
and was being taken bark to Marshall
county, w hen a son of the murdered Smith,
beng one of the capturing party, tired on

Dougherty,

wounded him in the hand and
after which he clubbed hi* gun and
with the butt end crushed

arm.

head into

Dougherty's

jelly.

Lynch

Law in

Aroostook

HIS

OPENING

GRAND

FANCY

GOODS !

j
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Jewelry.
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i2fto Abbcrtisemrnts.
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SAVINGS BANK!

j

to tin* lf'A / .1 C->trgives the detail* of .»

Special de-patch

A
rier
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State News.
Murder and

-<

■

from lloulloii
horrible Double Murder, committed In
There were a number of remarkable rsChapman Plantation. Aroostook County
ca|»es <*f children of w hom there were not on Tuesday night, showing it to be one of
less than fifty on the bridge. < hie little fel- the
most cold-blooded crimes ever comlow. aged 13. was caught by both feet in
mitted in the Mate. Retribution wa« -win,
the rigging of one of the span* and had a
however, in this case, and the murderer
leg broken; but he managed by sheer met his doom iu le-s than twelve hours
strength t'j pull one of bis boot* off and after committing the crime,
by the interthen coolly took out his knife and ripped
vention of Lynch Law.
the other boot from the crippled leg and
The particular*, a* related by our corresswam
ashore. Two little gsrla. sisters,
pondent, are a* follow* :
•tanding side by side, went down together.
It seem* that on Saturday night last,
The elder caught the other by the dress the -tore
of David Dudley at Presque Isle,
with one band and with the other band
was broken into, and a pair of boots ami
seized a part of the wreck and maintained
some other small articles stolen.
Circumtheir head* above water.
stances transpiring which uuuiistakabh
to
one
James
Cullen, native of
THE LOST UNKNOWN—CROWDS SEARCHING
point**!
N’ew Brunswick, but a resident of MapleI OK FRIENDS.
ton for some two year- past, a-the burglar,
No additional name* of the killed are yet
a warrant wa- sworn on: toil placed in the
known. During the night the workmen
bands of Granville A. llaydcu of Pr« -«jn**
got the derricks in position to rai-e the
Isle. Deputy Sheriff, to he-• rved. knowbridge aud until that tedious work i- acCullen to Ik- a bard character, Mr.
complished hardly anything further can be ing
Hayden took with him two men. M«*--r-.
done. There are crowd* of people on the
W. H. Bird and Thomas Hubbard, and on
bank* of the river this morning viewing
to find tin-ir
the scene of the disaster, the majority of Tuesday morning started out
mao.
They traced him to a shingle camp
w hom are
hx>king for missing friend-.
occupied by a man named Stvuubeck. in
KCITY IN MOURNING.
Chapman Plantation, which they r* ached
The telegraph D kept constantly In use late in the evening. Cullen saw that open
Hospital conwith message* from oil parts of the Tinted | resistance against so many would he u»encctcd with the College, for treatment of
—J. McWllliaui-, -euten-id to thrm
States. Every house in the city is in
less, and surrendered himself without
|
diseases of women and children, and since
mourning. Mr. I*. M. Alexander and Mrs. trouble promising to go with them peacea- | years* imprisonment for horse stealing,
Vann died this forenoon from the effects bly, a* he thought that on returning niatgraduatin'', has avail**.! )n>r-..ir ,.t* ;.
while being conveyed to Mu* Idas
e-caped
of their injuries.
| ter* might l>e satisfactorily arranged with I
tioti in the New \ urk Hospital for nervoiu
rii'iav.
Mr. Dudley whose store lie aek now Ini'nl
diseases in charge of l»r. Win. A. Ham—One tirm in Hoylston market sells m
Payne, daughter of Mra. M. I,. Payne, breaking into, Me hour was lute, unlit
Editor of the ('hicago Ladies' Magazine.
being some four miles to Presque Die. over an average about one thousand dozen o niond. where the application of Galvanism
a liartl woods
road, the Sheriff and bis
FEARS THAT THE WORST IS NOT LEARNED.
anil Electricity constitute* a
and one baker’s lirm at tin !
prominent
part? concluded to remain in the camp un- e>rs* per day:
It is feared that the extent of the calamipart of the treatment.
til morning, and accordingly arranged South End uses up about fifty dozen ]>ei
ty is not learned for there may have been themselves for the
night as comfortably as ; day.—and still a lien is not respected amany on the bridge from the country
Slid went to sleep, little thinkshe should be.
whose names have not been
obtained. they could.
ing w hat a terrible fate awaited three ot
Tlie bridge, torn and broken, hangs from
—It is estimated at the internal revemu
the party.
the piers and is an appalling sight in itself.
Some time after midnight. Swanbeck bureau that the tax collection under tie
At each end men women and children were
and Bird were awakened b> a noise in the | new Internal revenue law will be Increase!
crushed Into the river while at the north
tiftv |M*rceut. because ol the impossibility
camp, ami on arousing themselves were
end where the loss of life was the greatest,
horrified to see Cullen chopping the heads of defrauding the government out of ittlie bodies were held irmly to the bottom
of Sheriff Hayden and Mr. Hubbard, with an special taxes, owing to the publicity whirl
At.I. WHO ARE W 11,1.ISO TO WORK.
otthe river in the net work of iron. Ail
manufacturer and dealer is compidlet
axe be had
found in the camp.
Any |M*ri*on,oM "r young, of cither ktx, an
Being every
those reported missing are probably in lin- i
to
his
iu ake iroui
tax
give
special
f 10
f .'*» per week, at home .lay or
door than the murderer. Swanreceipt, by keepin*
net work of the bridge at tlie bottom of uearertbe
evening. W anted by all. amiable to either
beck and Bird jumped ui> and ran for tueir tlie same opeu to the view of his trade.
City
or <
the river.
ouutry. and any *e%eon of the year. This i. a
lives, pursued for some distance by Cullen,
Su> Acciuknt.—Mrs. John Stevens, o j rare opportunity lor thuec who are out of work,
a,,,i 0,11 •*
who, seetniug to be crazed by liis infernal
«««n«-y. to make an indeper dent living.
Kennebunk, chanced to be on the trad !
being required. Our phamph t. ‘-HOW
T,'’i
Draft at J a an Draaka.
crime, brandished the axe reeking with near the It. and M. station at ltiddefor.
1 > MAKE A LlYIM,.”
giving lull instructions.
and yelled like a minimal!
and while running to get out of the wav o
lucent*. Address, A. lit Itro\;
The following is a brief sketch of the gore
Jof
«
»V
n,, Morriaama, Westchester Co., M- Y.
Neither of the escaping men was armed an
her
train,
dress
was
approaching
caugli
life of James Brooks. M. C., from the and they made their way through the
by the locomotive, and she was drnwt
A fJFXTTQ everywhere to sell our new and
eighth District of New York, who died in woods to the settlements as best they could toward the engine, and had one foot crushet
xlUUll IQ novel Embroidering Machine,
tlie darkness, to give the alarm. The by the wheels. The foot was
AAf A MTP'n 8en<* fi,r Illustrated Circular, to
Washington. April 30th. Taken from the in
amputated
xAAl XXjJ^llhe McKee Muuutiicturing Comword spread like wildHre. and the comBoston Globe.
pany, 3UU Broadway New York.
munity was soon aroused by the terrible
the Flag.
Following
For nearly forty years Mr. Brooks iiss news. A party led by Mr. B. J. Hughes
Tlie fl*tsrlor ( oaigaaUa.
A flag is hut a yard or two of hunting
been Intimately connected with the press started from Ball's mill for the camp.
Every Lady wants one!
when
it
is looked at as a matter of fact,
Every Man ought to have one
of New York city, while he has also been
ol le,i Outs. Address. L. K.
bat the men who have been willing to
for many years a Representative in ConlliOE A CO., 1‘.*5 Seventh Avenue, New York.
for
die
it
ail
these hundreds of year,
gress, upholding the Democratic interests shrivelled bodies of the Deputy Sheriff and
of the political divisions of the day. lie his companion, Cullen having applied the have seen it in something more that
Tlln.Uo> klIa.l,,
was also, during a certain period, a chamtorch after committing the awful deed, in coarse cloth, certainly.
A popular Eng
Sent on receipt ol iAct*.
Unique Printing and
1 uulishiug House, M
evidence
of
both
with
voice
and
of
the
order
to
conceal
the
his
crime.
native
lisli
Veaey Street, New York.
pion.
pen.
lecturer, not maiiv years ago, told
American organization.
Hia death, at the
Tlie most intense excitement was created some anecdotes
strongly illustrative ol
Tfce Hocks. Ilk **0 Proublr
rustle
age of sixty-three years, leaves but few of by the news, and several parties ol men the universal prevalence ol this
poetic Mew lag .Haclilae, ow JO Oars Trlalthe veterans of New York journalism still
armed themselves and started in pursuit of
inaiiy
advanfugts overall. Satisfaction guaranthe plainest of the people
feeling
among
in Uie harness. His early career was much the murderer. One party went directly to
refunded. Sent complete, with lull
teed, or #A) Beckwith
VV’e can only repeat two ol them from diievtious.
like others familiar to us as men of mark. Cullen's house lu Mapleton, Wendc-day
Sewing Machiue Co.,
An English regiment in In
Broadway New York.
memory.
He was born in Portland, Me., in 1810, and morning, but Mrs. Cullen declared her
dia had its colors (nothing Imt a square
alter passing tlie career of a poor but am- husband was not in. Search was made,
Tkr -New Elastic Traaa. An
important
yard ol hunting, ol course,) taken away Invention.
bitious boy in that neighborhood Anally ca- however, and be was found secreted in
It retains the Uuplurc at nil luxes
and under the hardest exercise or severest
tered Waterville
the cellar. He was
from his from it for some act of insubordination.
in
rdrum
REMARKABLE ESCAPES.
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Congfttf ^ ®fcosl.^v*
shuckejjil”,
DalewKL?1****?*

caHouM"*^®

uLSZ £

* Bochsport,
Bangor will find
to arrest the current and
turn it

at bestir

I. HYMAN

In*.

1

A

■

Asslher HrtAse llUssl.-r-

Sr. Lot is. May 5.—A terrible areidett
occurred yesterday afternoon at tlio bridge
being erected over Lanuuc river on th«
Northwestern exten-iou of the Missouri.
Kansas A Texas Uailroad.il miles from
Sedalia. The false work erected for facilitating the construction ol the bridge.

test!i>iuJlfe,fol|J:
^
apoeareKL1118

Saturday, aid fo r

NavKkaxcisco. May 1—A lava bed s|mo
tal of tlie :R»th iusf. say* Hint th"
tr.>o|«
have all returned. and nothing Is heard o
lA. Cranston. Sergeant Relig nr 1‘rivati
Brown. Tlie last two wen- last seen run
niug In the direction of the centre oftbt
lava beds, right into the den or the sav-

I.OST.

•fhliist

voted In*

War.

Donald KcKav and his Warm Spring In
d ian* In the tight were of little n.-i-tanri
as our
troops were so demoralized that
they tired on them by mistake, compelling
hem to retire.
Most of the mules have the epizootic, t
The Indians had completely surrounded
our troops and when the men broke
many
ran rigid into the
jaws of death. Our men
lost fourteen guns and about two thousand
rounds of ammunition which the Indians
probably have.
Eight of our killed were Imrii-d on tlie
Held. Tlie wounded
are doing
well.
Some ol the bodies were mutilated
by
the Indians, having
their feet and hand’s
cut off.
As far as known there were
twenty-one killed, eighteen wounded aid
six missing
A letter from tlie Lava Beds, written oi
the day of Canhy s massacre, confirms tlie
statements that Biddle's -ipiaw
begged Canhy not to meet Cnpt. Jack at
treachery was intended.

|K>sed.

I.At hit.—SKVHI.r

Atwlar

ages.

The people on the
proposed Shore Line
Railroad have waited patiently six months
to learn what Bangor would do to aid the
construction of the road, the western
terminus te be at tt at city. The waiting
was through friendship for friends of the
enterprise in Bangor. They were earnest,
honest workers, aud expected their city
woold give the asked for aid. The recent
vote shows a large majority, not two thirds
as the law requires,
'erica) preponderance:
of its enterprising.
1
progressive business people wanted to aid
I'srrntll
ot lucre* « in building the road, and wanted its terin Urinlx
minus there aud its business so much of it
Number ol
ship Dum r',
Itenommutious.
Churches, lauu and ts; £ as they could secure.
J I
The sentiment that has favored Bangor
Methodist.21.337
^ in tiiis section will now turn to another
Baptist.13.926
Presbvterian.7.071
iu. point, aud look to otiier sources for help.
< atliolic..3.0rSi
|t> The friends of the road will seek alliance
< hristian.2.*22
with towns, cities and corporations who
Lutheran .....2.776
to are
willing to work for what they want.
Coiigregationalists.2,715
The watchword must aud will be, a
.29811
Episcopalian...
German Reformed........ 1,445
j" through independent route, from St. John,
Friends.622
o via Calais. Maclilas, Ellsworth, Bucksport,
It will take
UniversalUta.602
u Rockland. Bath to Portland.
Unitarians.310
17 a short time longer to concentrate the
Mormons.171
] to forces, and bring ideas into a united workJews....152
ing condition, bat all the elements exist,
The percentages given in the aboi e and argument will mould these elements
table are. in each case with the exceptk n into a healthy industry at an
early day.
Calais and Ellsworth will lie better
of the Mormons.) much less than those if
the decade between the years 1850 at d pleased to cross the Penobscot at BucksThe Universalists and the Friem Is port. Bucksport, and the western shore
1S00.
towns on the Penobscot, Wiaterport to
or Quakers, each lost nine per cent, durit g
the last decade. Of all the creeds, ti e Rockland, and Bath will be more eucourag1831,
College. Me.,
Methodists stand first in respect to tl e ed. Portland will aid and encourage such from which institution he graduated with
aggregate value of church edifices, tl e u through line. Some Line west of Port- honors. In 1835 he was a member of the
( atholies second, the Presbyterians thin 1, land will identify itself in
the enterprise,
Legislature of his native State. This same
the Baptists fourth, the Episcopalians fiftl i, On the whole a much larger interest both year he went abroad and travelled on foot
moral and financial will favor the Indeand tlie Congregationalism sixth.
over a large part of Europe, supporting
pendent Shore Route than favored the himself as a newspaper-correspondent. In
to Bangor.
With
route
the
whole
shore
1838
be commenced In New York city the
C-oi.bt Urn VMM ITT.—The order of exe
enlisted. Portland to Calais inclusive, de- publication of the New York Express; in
rises for the next Commencement will b !
feat is not to be thought of. Success is
1847 was elected to the State Assembly;
as follows:—
certain. Existing and jealous corporations
and in 1848 waa first elected to Congress,
Sunday Euening. July 20, Sermon befor » may cast hindrances In the way and cause serving in the Fortieth, Forty-first, Fortybut the portion of Maine eu- secoud
some
and
the Boardman
Forty-third Cougresses,
Missionary Society, by Bei listed delay,
are sufficient of themselves to give
through all vicissitudes, however, never
Dr. Murdoch, of Boston.
influence
and
turn
of
mind to men losing his active connection with journalpractical
Monday Evening. July *1, Prize Declams who are to be Executive officers and leg- ism.
islators!
tion of the Junior Class.
Mr. Brooks was a very earnest aud arSome persons bold that the failure of dent man In every purpose of life to which
Tuesday Evening. July 22, Oration befor ?
Bangor to aid the Company is one of the be lent himself, and possessed not a little
the Literary Societies, by Rev. Mr. Pent*
best things that has yet transpired in the of what U termed personal magnetism.
Cist, of Boston.
history of the Shore Line. It may prove HU friendships were warm and many, and
Wednesday, July S3. Class Day.—Oratoi so. It will stimulate energy and arouse in social life he always supported the charthe whole people to greater activity.
acter of a refined and cultivated gentleC. P. Weston; Poet, X. Bntler; Prophe
Fifty years hence Bangor may be the man. YTj»jm jly* late charges were brought
F. Fuller; Historian, A. H. Kelley; Ac
“center” of Maine considered in a business
*
him before
dress at the Tree, L. H, Clement,—Mee)
light. Thstcky by 1036 may be to Kgfce nature was
terribly
what
Boston
is
now
to
New
Englthd. To will now remember bow
lugs of the Alamni and Trustees.
attain to this she must work in * liberal
lie appeared when
Thunday, Exercises of the Gradualin f spirit. She will seethe
oB'
day when there committee, or wbea he
Class. Evening. Concert, music by th !
extern eoun- cm! seat. He had not
the
Mendelssohn Quintette Club, aaaiated b r tt** that she will want, bat when ouce the
of some men. who bore
tide of travel and bnaineas
bravely
Mm, J. Huston Went.
the guilt and shame which has

j

the zealous an
anil tlie geucroii

Additional IletaiU of the Fight—The
Troop
tire on the Fri tolly Indiana -Matihuiol
of Ihr Dead llndie*.

The bridge was of iron, trestle pattern,
five spans, elevated about 25 feet above the
river, which U from 15 to 25 feet deep.
and Brooksville.
the two end spans fell. The three
known trams to go between Castine and Only
middle spans are standing, but in such a
Islesboro'.
Another says fhe has known I condition that It is thought they will fall
when the wrecked spans are removed.
Eastern Bay frozen several times.
Workmen are busy to-night putting up a
It is notorious that Uie cutlre
bay lias j derrick in order to clear
the wreck, and
been frozen, and it is only then that Bucks| making arrangements to secure the bodies
l>ort, and of course Castine at the same beneath it. It is now -tated that there
were 300 persons
on the
bridge at the
time, is obstructed. But of what use is it
time of the accident, and a greater number
to mock the
memory, waste the time and escaped than at first
supposed.
abuse the good sense of the entire comTHE CRASH AND THE PANIC.
munity, who know that C. D's. statements
When the bridge gave way most of the
have no sup|>ort by facts. Again C. D. i>coplc were gathered at either end. A

ami

His acgenial companion.
quaintance with the people of this county ami throughout the Slate was very
extensive, and his sudden deatli will be
mourned by thousands.
He was a brother of the late John G,
Deane, for many years a distinguishes
lawy er of this place. His wife dies:
three or four years since, and but om
daughter, Mr-. Otis, widow of Atnory
Otis, Esq., late of this city, is left tc
mourn hi- departure.
a

men

journalist,

!

anil raithful friend.

Dtlaa, III.

A terrible accident, involving fearful
loss of life occurred at Dixon, III..
Sunday
afternoon. The rite of baptism was being
administered to a number of recent converts to one of the liaptist churches, at a
point in I Cock river, Just below the
Trust el le iron bridge, and about 200
persons. including many ladies and a number
of children, had gathered on the bridge to
witness the ceremony.
Suddenly and
without warning, the" bridge gave wav
and precipitated its living freight into tlie
stream below. The scene which ensued
was indescribably terrible as the
struggling victims vainly endeavored to free
themselves from the ruins of the bridge
and from each other. I.arge crowds of
people on the banks rushed to and tro,
main of them so distracted with terror as
to be unable to render any assistance.
Others were self-possessed and speedily
brought ropes, planks and boats and went
nobly to work to rescue the living and recover the dead.
Some of those w ho were
on the bridge when it tell were so near tlie
edge that they were able to notch laud
without assistance,
while others were
fortunately iu reach of those on shore,
but up to 6 o'clock Sunday afternoon 32
dead bodies had been taken from the river,
and it is almost certain that tlierfrnre
others, still under the wreck of the bridge.
Ol those who were saved twenty-four were
mure or less injured, some fatally.
No other boilies of the bridge disaster
were recovered up to Sunday midnight,
but several bodies were picked up at Sterling, six miles below, and doubtless the
sw ift current lias borne others down the
stream. The general estimate of the loss
Is from 90 to 100. Five boilies floated past
the men at work at the wreck, and havenot been found.
It Is supimsed that at
least titty bodies arc still iu the water.
Most of them are sup|>oscd under Unwreck ol the bridge. The bridge was of
iron. Tmestlall pattern, of spans elevated
about 23 feet above the river, which is from
fifteen to twenty-live feet deep
llnlv the
tw» end spans fell.
The three middle
are
-pans
standing, but In such a condition
that it Is thought they will fall when the
w recked
spans arc removed. Workmen are
busy putting up a derrick, in order to clear
the wreck, and make arrangements to
secure Uie bodies beneath it.
It is nowsaid that there were 800 |>ersotis on the
bridge at the time of the accident, and a
greater number escaped titan at first sup-

accustomed to joke in their wrath. I
I could safely leave the temper to account fbr
men

!

the able

representative citizen

In the Amer-tcaa ot last week C. D. makes
statements so strange that some thoughtful
people would conclude he was joking were

1873.

only

a*

caslHCm.

upon their names fureyer,
last hours, Mr. Brooks said that fie
he might have been spared to yimME
himself, ft* he thought he could do b8^H
•**
Congress. Let us remem
ow

|

YV AGES

F°lt

""

■-—-

-—

j

dragged

of concealment,
place
started u>
his

captors

seeurely bound, and
bring him into Prcs-

que Isle. On their way they were met by
a party from that village, who look possession of the prisoner, led him under a tail
tree, gave him a tew minutes for prayer,
put a noose over bis neck w itli a rope they
Lad brought with them, threw the other
end of the rope over a limb, and ait taking
hold strung him up and left him hanging
until be was dead.
We do not know who were the members
of the party who thus took the law in their

correspondent was unable to
obtain them. They have assumed a fearful responsibility, however, though we
bands,

as our

informed that their action is sustained
by the approval of a large portion of tlie
community in which the murdered men resided. We learn that steps are being takare

en

to

throughly investigate

the matter.

The victims. Mr. Hayden was a young
man. much respected and widely known.
He bad been in business at Presque Isle
for some years past, and has had extensive
transactions with several Anus in this city,
all of whoa bear testimony to his good
qualities, lia leaves a wife and one young
child.
Hr. Hubbard F*s a young man aid unmarried. He too bore an excellent reputation and leaves many friends to mourn his
uaUmely death.
Cullen, the murderer, had a wife and one
i, gs we before stated, reside in

ber^^^l

k

Every

had rations and pay ausual, and no phy sical punishment ol
any sort yvas added to the ideal one
mentioned. Yet every man in that regiment groaned and suffered under the
chastisement. Coarse, illiterate, brutal

fellows,

man

perhaps

they

were.

Why
taking

should any of them mind the
away of a regimental flag? Common
sense would lauglt at such
a
punishment for such men.
Hut the commander knew what lie yvas about.
A fort
was to be stormed at the top of a long
hill. The- enterprise was a peonl nrly
perilous one, and one that requir. <1
something more than ordinary coinage
and ordinary persistence. The commanding officer todc down the line tc
the position occupied by the disgraced
regiment. “Men!” lie cried, “youi
colors are at the top of the hill—charge!'
Ami charge they did, that single regiinciit, up the long, caunon-syvept hill,
through the ahatlis, over the ramparts
into the fort at last, a mere handful o
them left to receive the flag again, lot
which more than two-thirds of the brave
fellows had gladly given their lives!
There yvas no common sense in the mat
ter, else the fort never could have been
taken at id). The poetry in the souls o
those rough soldiers oyerboye that, am
who shall sav that the poetic was not the
I
worthier and more manly view?

It

Dissolution of

with comfort, and if kept on night and
a permanent cure in a lew
weex>o!d
sent by Mail when
requested, circulars
free, when ordered by letter sent to The Elastic
1 • u-s Co.. No. bM Broad
way, N. Y. City. Nobody
um s Metal "spring
Tiusses; too painful; they slip
off too frequently.
is woru

'ay, effect*
«;heap, and

partnership
existing between
vN.j4.dar 1 and U. S. ( .,*,k was dissolved
consent.
All hills settled an.I
ouc* uwus utxeu
oy >. u. Woodard.
s. B. WOODAKD,
“■
Ellsworth, May 7. 1873.
19
co

>

by mutual

May

>

^

Rubber

ON MAIllUAGK.

ELLSWORTH.
orrio: ll.n

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This plead id Hair l»yu it the beet in the
world.
The only True and Perfect
Dye. Harmless, Reli
nine and ln-lanlaue.m., nu
disappointment no ri(lii ulous lints or unpleasant o<lor. Remedies
the
ill effect, or had dye* and washes. Produce*
tuna
uiately a

superb Black

uu

IV CoBfessions of

uu

Invalid.

Wanting and for the
Vo*"'* Men and olhers who suffer frombenefit of
Nervous
Complaint*. DeblUty, Loa.ol Mnnhnod,
plying the means of sell-cure. Written bv one
as

a

who cured himself after

2 to

3,

Desirable Residence for Sale.

HtDMH'K,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Kllaworth, April 11,

Rider's Rloek. Mam Street,

BUCKSPORT,

HARD
On

PINE

TIMBER

han>I, and Sawed to dimension*.

street, Boston.
SauwlO

*

Of

4wl»

HALE ,t JOY.

merchandise. Viz:
30 Bottle*
Hennesiy Brandy.
i Gallon* .Jamaica Hum.
4i Gallon* Gin,
.he *arue having been
seized, and I
t
nolation oi the Revenue law
H. SARGENT I oil.
...
Custom
House, Caaiiue, Afrll 11, 1,1:4.
,ju 7

WJ».

For Sale.

& good Second band

Look

of the

Ellsworth, April 28
-——___'

(Mering

K the subsmber*. having
the

Out!!

i**...,,

the County of Hancock to
vt?
Ml- Owen Moran. Merchant Tailor, has
jUit ! the claim* of creditor* to the e-uatV A.
returned Irom Boston, with one of the
largest I reworgy late of Kill worth decea* m1 L
r<
ted r*tocks, ever offered in tni*
do
insolvent,
a,,~
hereby
city
give not,.-.. .V
3
Full particular* next week
are allowed to said
ior

credito?*

Picked up

^'and pay ma fharVe,''

*
’a",e

Trenton. May 3d, 1873.

1

V

v

1

«*re-» nt. :
X ,u"' n

anrt
JhaR
U',,;1,lhal
vCedAL f^.n.ild ,t

dory nearly
"V

<

Wednesday” \«vA^Uay V<:to^r

Adrift.

r£ZL!HJ!rrt Vn1'1*0-

hrii‘a\#

to
Llieir claim* ; and that we
at the .More oi
u .r*
Uopkin*
s«i«l Kllaworth on
snd
y
Nov<Jm»^r 5th.
Adockr. m.

1873_°~

May a,

warn

sutseriuer.

L’" 1,1 u- E ATi. v
lays
3w 1.1

Notice.
WCommissioners’
lloo.l-AHKLRT!vRJm",4,’r,,.,,M
red

______

chas

new.

Kllaworth, May l8t, 187a
_V

* **

l>

*M. l-’

i»74,

m«

EATON

.lf

t„

Donald
3wla

Freedom Notice.

Pound!
Morgans Bay

liold nng.
BETWEEN

and Surry Village, a
The owner can have the »arne bv
the subscriber and paying lur tin* ail.
vertisement.
A* 8* GWCEN.
May 5, 1873.
Iw4l>*

calling

on

Freedom
a

jay any

Dissolution

Notice.

Ellsworth, May 5,

1^TEt‘tlt:-v'

smooth and

ihntr.

e.remj"1

HALS BURY.

Seedling Potato^

lgj3.

of

"

ARC

Copartnership.

i

;

•^«saassasi!aj
■J. B.

«,

Bucks port

BR.YDI.Kk

WILLIAM

lid".

April 14 ,1873.

HAIR WORK DONE.

5°**

t*on 1 r°t.
»<• cents per

nearly white

a»ihesuh»CTibS.

Dedham, Hay 1, 1873.

r/opr.vr"""'

«“rn*“K"
(intruding
AL1KED
HH:

rA"SsH'h’J~'«■'

consideration, I hereby release
FJRto my minor son,
Elisha T. Salsbury, all cla*m
m
to o» services or tune, and
give imtirn
tin. daic. I shall not claim
any or hu
nor pay any debt, of his
contraitine

sas

debts of their

Aurora, April 1«,

valuable

S.TNM

BrookBn. Kings Co., ft. T

by public Aucliou at the ,,
Bucksport, Mae loth, lim, m t.
forenoon, the lulluwiug desmb,

Enquire

IxROL'CRIEM:

YOI'K

jJ,

There will be sold
torn House at
clock in lire

Hard Pine Plank. Hard Pine
Flooring
AND STEP BOARDS.
FOR SALE BY STETSON A POPE.
\ and l>«N*k, Kind, Corner ol E Street. I
9§r\Wiju
Office. No. lu Mate
BUY

Hft***®

Notice.

.VAIXE.
lotf.

etcT,! BloudelTs

‘WeiTto«

are

The homestead of the lato Henry Rollins
alo.1 ou Court street in thts Cite. It, ontuin.
acre* of land, under a high statu of
rultivi.
m which are about SO
young and thriving
plum and pear trees. The buildings areal'
and I. both two stories, a stable and w
oo !
all in good ropurr. t or price and t
frnis.

H. D.

po.n.1
SmosJI

12, and from

Wspecial attention yiren to treatment of diseases of women and childrenlatf

undergoing considerable

r“KdTe.;“djr.,,re*0n

o7

VAIXE.
a to

u

through,,;^ tin- I
reminded that they niu.l”ulo
the Collector
ur
t ..tietheir re«peeuve district*. anDeputy
procure th-•umpior the sper-tal-ua Year, cotamen
>i
*
t, IS, 3, without wa.img lor furttn-r i,oli< e
DA VII* ll« W 1
<....
ollertnr Internal Revenue 5m i.i-tr, -, \j
Limolnville, May 1, ItfTi.
'tries
bon to

Natlhal Brow.*

and leave, the hair CLEAN, HOPT AKU HKALTirill
The genuiuc signed W. A. Batcheler. sold
by ali
Hruggisls.
sp no 44ely
(11 Ah. BATCHELOR,
Prop, N. y.

Puhli.he

-Krem

its

Tuesdays excepted.

<

penallie*.
“I'J'ial Tax Payers

Office: oyer Geo. A, Parched Drug Store.

Mwssj Rolloff

for t .», Mmm from the
effe« ta of Errors ami Abuses in
early life. Manhood restored. Nervous debility cured.
Impediments to Marriage removed. New
method or treatment.
New ami remarkoblc remedies. Books and
Circulars sent free, in sealed
envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. South
Ninth St.. Philadelphia, I*a.
sp. no. lyr., 21.

Go MAIN STREET.

ABBY M. FULTON. M.

Manufacturer. <( .tills
for each «tUl or worm manufact
Manufa.Hirer* of lobaceu
Manufacturers of cigar*
m
Peddler* of tobacco
-1
than two horse*
Peddler* <d tobac ... x* olid la1
homes,
Peddler* t tobacco, third da*» 1 hort*
Peddler* of tohawco, fourth c|**3 .u

Rr<wcrMU Ul IO BOO
Brewer* ot 500 barrel* or more
Any person who shall fail to r.imply
fort-going requirement* will be sui <r

Coats, Very Low,

4wUI

At

•

eowlyls

Co-Partnership.
heretofore

Tllhid.li.

Jloticts.

Special

|

<

* Hl

VLA^°Smi

orders fqr doing hair work

ujd‘enUrged i,Cll*<

th.1373.

,

M

KSw-l-S
•-*-**»ALL.#

”

MV

We would notice others, blit

ly.

TELEGRAPH,

sical Editor wu
*'l*ecuU Dispatches

;

From

Bangor.
'•

Bangor. May.
of this

Whig

of Edward Kent as a candidate tor
It says his recall to the Chiet
Magistracy would revive the popular en-

name

Governor.

From Portland.
Portland, May G.

I.ibby,

huug herself

at

morning.

re-elected Grand Master, with the

---

same

last year.

as

From New York.
of thr Board of Indian

^Iprtine

Co in iniftftioner*.
\kw York.

May

f».
un-

animously adopted a report on tlie President’s Indian policy.
After speaking of
led to the revolt

which

:tu*e

«

ModiH»s. the Commissioners In

punishment meted

»i v

to

to the perpetra-

out

I? i* generally believed that the decision
<*f Judges Brady. Davis and Faucher. expected to-inorrou will Ik* against granting
>t«»ko* a new trial.
Rl

OF OAKES

MOR

A

band and ready to sell Goods
before.
Cheaper than

CHARLES C. BURRILL’S
Agency.

THE

Liverpool,

London & Globe isti

Headquarters,

— ■

WARES,
Motions, &c.

--

Company,

ME**’ DEATH.

HOOTS & SHOES
-AND—

dffls.' mmw ''**•

great Specialty

bjr Par-

alysis.
<

Boston.
Likes Ames ha- been attacked

M

May G.
by par-

;ikt*no<l by a kidney trouble of five year*'
violence that threatened to terminate in
Hr.irbt’-i dix-ase. Mr. Aines is C9 years of

■

our

charge

of

BOO—

I

le

Metro|«ditan

that

g

night

two

dangerously

were

iqieoia!

skirmishing

»«

Dur-

t" -ei/e

scouts

hom has since died,
lias been constant since.

••

May C.
adjoining

ill the interior.

sisters claim

n

are

they

op{>osition is djsap|iearing.—
lleiiiforcements of Metropolitans left this
morning for St. Martinsville.

the

4 4

44

44

LOWER

We have over
ities of Knit

4 4

4 4

44

*•

•*

41

4 4

44

44

IV Remember llie IMaee !

M. GALLERT & CO.
Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots & Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing Goods, is
HOLMES’
Main

\

••

St. PrrEKSBt'RG May. o.
H'>n. dames I.. < irr P. S. Minister died
from

inflammation

44

t Paints, Oils, Var-

44

44

4 4

44

••

44

4

4 4

M

inshes, Japan-,

"t

NEW ARRIVAL

**

;

¥

4

44

Ell.nwolth

ENGLISH LEAD,

*•

44

City and County.

BUILDING,
3mos.I5

mulct

4 4

44

of the

qual-

and

and LINKS
t.l FKs and « OL
V Ifs SHIRT B< niM', HAM’
>1 SPENKERCHIEFS. AND
DERS.
We invite an inspect
turn of our GOODS, as tl ere i- no
trouble iu
a h o w i n g
them.

I-

COMPANY,

44

different

fifty
Undershirts

Drawers, Flannel an*! Cotton >%
er Shirts, Whif.
shirts; PATER

WILI.1VM

GROCERIES.

PRICES,

Than can he obtained in the
city ei Ellsworth,
vv .■
or vicinity.
conned
v*uh our f VM.Y
U*h»|»S. and HOOTS and SHOES, the largest
«■ EX 1
•lock
FURNISHING GOODS evei
brought to this citv.

>

W. I. GOODS aal

••

GOODS,

—AT—

Cheapest.

MMHimilW,

of all

in the line of

FANCY

—

Monday, night
Lung-.

ar«.«r bar-

ni«uiv»ns li
ill I.l rrnw
U|»,
Corset* from 50 cenUl up. Hose,
from 8 cents up; Handkerchief-*,
from ft cents up; also, Hamburg
edging-*, Luce edgings, La* e and
Lmen collars, Lace and Linen
Undersleeve*. Curtain
Lace,
Hair Nets, ^dk and Velvet Kibbons.Sasn ItiblKins, Neckties and
Scarfs, Jewelry, Switches, ( bigi.ons, Ifoopskirts, and Hustle-,
all kin*U of Notions, in
lact,

THE

44

all

tnat

Story)

44

4

dallv

arc

44

•*

increasing.—

gaiuing strength, while the Kelloggites
aver

llltl (.VII1IS

•*

••

that

';>««

VI

1

OFFICES TO LET!

police -tations while the Metropol-

Political complications
Til-

‘r

fancy goods

**

CHEAP

creates

dalls are

Spring Goods, j

‘Ida“i

»UH*k of

gain* in

THE

4

much excitement here. It
understood that a movement is on foot

i*

Nov*

MEAL,

"e

«>•

m‘hc,“W‘

QROCEltlES,

■■

w

from St. Martins

parishes

m.

quiet pos-

Sunday noon.
Metropolitan

N ew Orleans,
and

News

a.

1

=

Gents', Ladies, Misses

OATS.

(’OHX

wounded in the suburbs

the tow n. one of

"I

6-11

Police took

Martins

ciot St.

--.

May

?

^

Co., Everything

From Louisiana !
New Iberia. La..

jrrnenl

u., te.l

K

Washington.

'Vashisgtox. I). C.. May fi.
Treasury Department to-day cstab-bid an additional Special Agency. The
I 'istri, t embracing the Collection District*
Aroostook, Pa**amaquoddy. Machia*,
Frenchman's Hay and Oastine. to lie know n
tin* .'’’li Di-trict, with headquarters at
Me., under
W. II. Hall.

;

small vrortt-.

UF.sTi.*ass.

auLrA("'“l^"i[«;loSr

_

agent

s

**

•

H U I K 1).

I-

w.
♦

Past port.

•

"0^% V i

Shoes,

BHKK

oy-i- and lies in a critical condition, llis
phvM.-ian gives but slight lm|*es of his ro-

From

,
*

1

r*

From Boston.
attacked

Taney

goods,

COMPANY, 1 to

1

Wall—t., this afternoon, caused 1’nion
Pacific to decline 1 per cent.

Ames

tor

—

•n

Oakes

on* n * W6W ®8L
WUMWOi

THE

of the crime he too severe.**

A

SI

Boots & Shoes,

of tlie

alluding

the assassination of Gen. ( anby and Peace
omul>sioner Thomas, sav, “A treachery
*<» ha-e
admits of no palliation, nor can
tor-

1867.

1

The Board of Indian Commissioners

the

Established.

Notices.

GOODS,

The Grand Lodge ot Masons met here
to-day. and David Cargill of Augusta was
officers

No. 65 Main St.

Dry Goods!

of 80

lady

her residence in Scarboro

7.30 o'clock this

at

old

an

<-meral

Company,

thusiasm of 1840.

Nlrs. Lettlce

Cld 2t*th, achs Savoy. Bobbins, Boston.
Cld 29th, sch AnsroUi, Bellattv.E Greenwich.
Cld 5»th, sch# Champion. Lurvcy, Bridgeport; Floreo. Hall, Wevinouth;
Bodomlo.
Moore. Xew|»ort.
Porti.axi>—Ar 2*th. mh* l>exalo. Leland.
Boston; Sea Foam, Herrick, Kllsworth for Bos-

Business Notices.

HALE & JOY,

the

morning presents

Mu-

Debility.
North Hawn, Knox County. Mk., J
June 12th. 1871.
\
on
To the Hon. the County Comnitsionere
Mr. Jamrs I Fellows. Chemist, 8L John.N.R.
ton.
Insurance
within ami for the County of Hancock, and
Drar Sir: Having used your chemical
Dalaasarrttr ('•■■ell.
| Ar 29th. sch Mary, Cranberry I#le fjr BosState of Maine.
ever
preparation of Hypophosphite*. which was ton.
Monday. May 5.
re < turn* mended to me
t'NDKBSIGSED, Inhabitant* of the (own
by Mr. Rlagdon. ApothAr3d. sehs Flora A Sawver. Nutter, Calais
of Bluehill. in aald County reapmUhlly renreThe Petition of H. M. Hall. A al«. for ecary of Rockland. I am
-ooO OOOtruly surprised with its
•eut that a location of a road urputilic h ighYork: P«trel, Bobbins, Calais for
£r
?fw
wonderful effects, because tor several years mv
an appropriation for a steam stone crusher
wav as follows Is desirable, to wit:
I roviden.'e; Florida. Jones, do for Boston.
at
Beginning
! health has been declining, notwithstanding
the end of the road near Foster Harding’s dwellCld 3*1. sch Albatross, Anderson, Boston.
w as
granted, and the sum of $3,000 appro- every means possible, which offered
ing house in said Bluehill; thence in a southerly
eucourageSalem—Ar 2d, #ch* Maine, Lord, Sullivan;
Beg to announce that they have just returned direction across said Harding’s, C. t'. ( loughs,
priated.
t ment. was used by me. Several alarming Win II Archer,
Mil liken. Kllsworth for Provi- from Boston with the most desirable stock of Jerry Stover, Isaac Parker id and David Friend's
symptoms
appeared,
amongst
which
were
dysAn order was passed, authorizing the
dence; Dorris, Patten, Boston for Ellsworth. Good* to be found in tbe citv: including nil the
land to some point on tbe road that runs by
Insurance
palpitation of the heart, impoverished
Boston—Ar 29th. Solis llarve«t Home, latest styles and Novelties of tbe season. These
Jantee P. Wood* dwelling house. And they pray
Collector of Taxes to discount 5 per cenC pesia.
blood, and great prostration. Since January,
Goods were purchased for Cash at Bottom Prices,
II inn ins,
that your honorable body will locate said road
Total
Grant,
Arnti, Sold,
*90,000,000.
Klixaln-thport;
Victor,
and we intend to sell them at
to
all taxpayers making payment prior to when 1 b* g tn the use of your Syrup, mv health
r rankliu.
astonishingly low as above, and aa in duty bound Ac.
ha-* steadily aud
( HAS. C. I1RIILL, Ipu.
figures.
so that
The selectmen
out said rood, and the
amazingly
laid
improved,
Ar 80th,, Schs
Telegraph, Woodard; Otronto.
July 1st, d per cent, to those paying prior t»°w it gives me great pleasure to recommend Hammond;
town refused to accept the same.
Hopkins' Block, (over Aiken A Co.’s Store.)
Forester, lairing, and Highlander,
it to others, ami in this
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$440} Mafia
ment should n d be proved. approved and allowe.l
Cash 111 Agent-’ ban Is 111 ootirte «d
( ••fee
4 •>per lb. Jftafll II«-rd* Hrass bu.
athe last Will ana Test uncut "i said deceased*
ean be more successful
bu. .BOaJitl | Rrd Top
transmission,
1* 1 -1 2D
i„Vual 7*
fishing, as he was *Barley
*
LADIES' SEHUE HOOTS.
3wp
PARKER
TCCK. Judge.
Bank M**4-k,
orn Meal
-Ki*-sSi< lorer per lb.
p. uju on
.1:
out one day this week and caught one.
A true copy—Attest: xiKo.A. DvkK, Keg'r.
State and Town H-ud*,
-hurtCustom lU'iJe and rrorJk warranted.
imsiuu
bag $2.0u * all skin*
"
1 tnted ’Hate* Bond-.
1 me Fee*!
2 31 Pelts
t, ism t*j
#1.23al-V>
Si units
Death.—Found
dead
this Cotton Heed Meal
Had road Bond*,
; uoO ut)
Wool per lb.
.4o*31
Penobscot and Bangor B«h>ui ( o., stock.
C n r ji e ( i u * s ,
2.21 Lumber liemloek
;u»muo
per bag
morning (May 3d.) betw een this village
Loan* on ol la term,
.11
j* 41*1 INi
E*g» per do/.
per m. #10.all •»»
aud Birch Harbor. Lemuel Pray, a native
1 i»h l*r> Cod per lbTelegraph m-h k
1
w
u all un
spruce
BRUSSELS.
JXuUAIX,
SUPER,
Bil» Iteceivahle. Marine Premium*.,
.oW7
Pine
cnp;.,;
12.at""" j
of Gouldsboro. Mr. Pray left Mr. Free—OF—
Loan- on Bond A Mortgage, «. -.1 lien*, .'17 im«i
Eollock
.‘»4aOi -btngle Pine F.i»
#7. *■ [
HEMP
HUGS,
Accrued Interest.
.u7 auHide-p« lb.
land Rosebrooks for his home, about 3
Ceoar
4
lu‘.til yu
j
**
PI wr enj per bbl.
Mo. l
S 74.
miles distant, about 7 o’clock A. M. aud
STI!AW MATTINGS.
#- 's*a9uo
i r.
#H7 Tsz 23

lid w ard Kent for Oorcroor.
I'lie

our

that lie has

not yet recovered, and we have had to depend upon one of our “stipes."

the Bitsworth American.

to

overcome,

so

Colors, Dye stuffs, Chemicals

—

4 4

Hru<ihr«,

—

44

I n«-^, *ipis.

*>

4

Kit...

rib.

•.

44

Dogs

high

of

and low

degree,

fort;,with

44

at sunset was seen

It is

lie- .niiis

_■

lay

and

logs, for
drives

are

tn

mis

night,

some

river

witli

time,

are

now run-

ample supply
although the new
an

age

Tuesday
on

last. Col. Uucklaud and
his survey of the Shore

bridge

—The
C aud

iu this

pupils

and friends of Districts Nos.

~

went maying
general good time.

a

—The

a

a term of six weeks, closed on the 2d itist.
One lad nine years of age, named Calvin
Springer, In 144 lessons in spelling, consist-

miss

not

a

the

single

few

tered

lliis week, which weighed Mr. Calvin
Butler, has a calf with two
w hen dressed 875 lbs.
Her girt was *i feet.
tongues. It is easy to see which is the
9 inches.
This cow was fattened by Elisha
proper tongue, for its form is perfect; hut
Tourtelotte.
the other, a branch from the under part of
Free Lecture.—Dr. C. A. Jordan will tiie proper tongue is the larger and resema

cow

bles

waterfall, sucti as we see promenading the streets. The body of the calf is
perfect, but its head is not, having a bunch
or hump over one eye and its nose twisted

deliver his celebrated Temperance Poem,
"The Great Goliah" at Hancock Hall on

Saturday evening

next, at 7 o'clock p. M.
I Ids Poem has been highly spoken ol
by
all who have heard it. and our citizens
may expect a rich treat.

a

sideways.

pig.

—A

bnry's

l'«vr.

Meeliug

Hou-e is to he built at SalsCove the present season.

IMtw.
—Martha Salter

more, if the

arrested

on

Tues-

day. April 2bth. for stealiug

a watch from
the house of J. B. Burrill of Dedham. She
was examined before Trial Justice PUlsbury of Bucksport, and bound over to the
October Term of the Supreme Judicial

tii sin ess.—Messrs. Jordan & Clark have
contracted with N. Wiggin & Co. of Salem,
to build several small cottages, on the vacant lot* above their mills in this
city, which
they will offer for sale or rent They in-

building

w as

Court for Hancock

ex-

periment proves successful. The estimated
cost of each liouse is from #1,000 to #1.500,

County.

Blarhlll

"Ye Consort ok Mi sick” at Hancock
Hall last Thursday eveniug was well attended. and is deserving of notice. Th«
old men and women, and the young m>-i

■

—The quarries at this place are being
extensively worked the present season,
and large contracts have been secured.
M. K. Chase has agreed to furnish
stone to the amount of $!W.UUO.
Messrs.

Capt.

and damsels, were most strangely accoutred iu coal scuttle bonnets, claw hamme

Joseph Wescott & Son. to the amount of
•"0.000, aud G. W. Collins, to the amount

breeches and buckles.
We saw m
crinoline nor hoops, but
perhaps they wen
there. The audience
the tableai
coats,

•25.000.
lively.

°f

Business

is

consequently

enjoyed
of costumes, as much
perhaps as they Jh I
Harbor.
the music. The
singing of many- of thi Bar
old tunes was evidently* done con amort
—The crew or Sch. Lady of the Ocean,
by
t lie elders of the choir.
Our worthy friend
Dodge, of Bangor, at this place with lum
Kiastus Heilman. Esip, seemed to grov her and brick for E. M. Ogden, left in 11<
boat on Saturday last while the captaii
young again as he poured forth ills void
In the dear old
was ashore,
'llie boat was found at Duel
hymns.
I lie
programme was largely* made up o r brook. No cause assigned, and the captain
s*, re<* hymns,
perhaps too much so for tin hail no suspicion of their intention.
la-le Of the
worldly people of the audi
I II. e, but the few
worldly tunes played b; IIalia t «vr.
Hu- "llarpsichorder,” such as
—Messrs. Brewer & Brothers are new
“Bony live r
--

the Rhino.” “Gov. Jones*
"Th
" bite Cockade" and “The
Girl I left be
hu d me.” were much enjoyed. We
notice 1
among others the venerable Capt. Job

March,""

M est
keeping the time to the music wit
evident delight.
1 he Lender of the
choir, Mr. Emersot
carried out the spirit of bin
excellent

put

1

lopping the Schr. Fairfield at their yard
With their mill and yard connected they
possess rare facilities for this business.

Stagnation ia the Mood tends to produc- s
Biae-tentbs of the diseases “flesh is heir to.'
This, however, is obviated, without debili
i ting the system, by adr lo late ring Latham’ I
if 61.
-1 Cathamtic Extract.

II itlf/itt.
orn.

U'

«»■**•«

M1DDUXUS. FIXE FEED. SHOUTS.
•»fl COTTOS SEED MEAL,
Hurds (frt.m, t’locur, mul Ilnurn Top brtd.
j

Thin beautiful Mower

throughout the I'niUl
FIU worth Port.
CLEARED.

Sloop

Talent —, Brook lin
Olive Branch, Hodgkin*, Salem.
Boston.
Grace,
Engineer, .vlaswell. Boston.
>ci.*to, >a*llei, Thom a-Ion.
Dolphin, Miuth, Lainoiue.

May i.

N.-h

Sch
Sch

Alley,

Klualteih, Burch, Boston.
Kail, Furgernou. Bella.!.
F Ha. llodekin*. Ro< klan<l.
Huzzar, Hodgkins, Rockland.

n

|i

Sch
s- h
s<h
Sch
Sch

Ma> 3.

Luella, Ray, Bostou.

COI.T’S AKMOUV. HARTFORD.
iuioilJ

|

4wl‘J

sch
"Ch
Sch
Sch
s. h
sch

Kennedy. Pomroy, Bo.tou

THE

Diamond, Smith. Rockland.
Higgins. Salem.
Emily, Jordan. Salem._
Bostou.

May 0.

D Lawrence, Young, Boston.
William Pickering. Patten, Boston.
Doris, Keith. Boston,
( aressa, Saddler, Boston,
James Tihlen. Davis, Boston,
S

Ganget, Jordan, Boston.

Caiiningham, New York.

May 7.

,;rai,t. Rockland.
Film, Hodgkins. Rockland,
sch
Huzzar, llodgkin*. Ituckland.
ARRIVED.
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Rockland.
Sloop Hero, smith, Bar Harbor.
PI—tern.

Very

Lowest

following

list

( R'X'T.S

flow* and Plow

or all

kindi.

pai

buy goods cheap
wool, wnol-akm-*, hi Jr* and

want to

for

KlilKND,

L,KW1S
|Formerly

Joseph Friend A

(

<>.]

MKKCHANT TAII.OU.

lor

4 makmtrrt

325^

•

of

WHEREAS,

1

at

reaentation sold to us what he called a Patent
Right in an Improved Burning Oil, called the
Eureka Burning Oil, and thereby obtained of us
two notea of hand of
fifty dollars .*aeh, sigued
by us at East brook, and payable in aix ami
twelve
months
from
March
respectfully
6th
1»73, to aaid
uud
aince
Ingraham;
-aid notes were thus obtained, and without a valuable consideration, all persou* are forbidden to
buy them, a- we shall contest the payment thereot*
A. B. Dyer
R. W. Dyer.
Ellsworth April 28, 1873.
3wl8*

Call and

examine our

HATS du CAPS till

Fare

IS OFFERED to every energetic man who wants
make from *40 to $75 a week. We want such
agents, local ami traveling, in every city and town
in New England. For
particulars, call on or address with -tamp. W. f. ST FT SOI 4
61., office,
over the Quincy Market, Boston, Mass.
4wl8

new

STREET, ELLSWORTH
LEWIS FRIEND
18-11
April 25, 1873.

JOB PRINTING
B« t ablishmeut,

MAIM

No. 7 Coombs

I)om*mtic Ports.

the shore

».rofd„fr®m
Kimball, to the county

tbe stored Daniel
road near the school
House at V E. Harbor; also, around the Turnbull hill so called, on the road
leading from Seal
Cove to Otter Creek in said town; also for a road
from the Babson bridge so called, to the
county
road leading from Somesviile to Ellsworth. The
priceol construction and for repairs to be staled
per rod. Also lor the repair ofth* Babson bridge,
and for the repair ofthe other roads in town,
specifications of the above*! named roads and
bridge can be seeu at the Selectmens office at Mt
Desert. The undersigned reserve the right to re
ject any or all bids.
Selectmen
DANIEL .SOMES
>t
Gf
Mt
l>e.ert.
w,
Mt
Desert, April J6, inn.
4wW
near

^AP^SSJiS011*8
LUAt- ¥• “yUTMARD. 1

PAINTING! !

Painters ! !

ELLS WORTH,

Dunlap

a

Cld44th, aeha Petrel, Stanley, Providence;
Flora ▲ Sawyer, Natter, New York.
|i

April ii#. 1873.

4wl3

A.

Meeting
rthc
Mt Deaert. and to the Pew
owners

Hated April 28, 1873.

9wl*
or

to Let.

A traveling Photograph saloon, in good condition for business. A Iso some apparatus and material. The same will be sold at a good bargain.
For terms apply to,
r. W
COLE.
3wl8*
Prospect Harbor, April 9$, 1873.
..

House Lots for Sale.

4wl6*

Joseph Sinclair,

Iron Mound Island.

...

Ellsworth, April 96, 1873.

tike.

Good Presses and Type,
COFFIN
which enables us to execute

IX UOOD

ROBERT GERRY.
tfmosl8*

Ellsworth, 1, 73.

STYLE,

such

Alden H.

COFFINS

as

POSTERS,

A

PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,

N
D

BLANKS,

CASKETS

BILLHEADS.

which will be fitted
up at short notice.

Smos II

Also,

Ltiingltiy'n

PAMPHLETS,

Tbe best Boots, Herbs, and Barka,«ater into tbe
coinpoaition of this Hemedy, making it a simple
and safe, aa wall as an nnmillng cure for all diseases of the blood. QKO. C. GOOD WIN A CO.,
Boston. For anle br nil druggists.
4mos.ll

All ordern

WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,

RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
above,

orders for anything enumerated
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

ZABUD FOSTFK.
1

llsworth. Jan’y 1st 1871.

Ellsworth, Maine.

3#-t|

Notice.
rOK BUILDING
A 9CI1,H>L
House at Seal Cove. Treuirnt, wiM be
received by the undersigned until the tenth of Miv
*y
next
Size; 44x32—11 II post.
can
be seen at Seal Cuvo
specifications
p
W. W. A. HEATH \

1>KOP<HALS

JAMES

KLYE^

r^BUTLEK*1

April L 1878,

HMieSCft COUNTY PUS. CO.,

ROBES,

riBiiiHiD.
promptly attended to.

BUSINESS CARDS.

This medicine is. with untthe possibility of n
doubt- the very best remedy known for Uiie tollowing and all kindred diseases :-lnuigesiion.co»ttvenesa. Liver complaint, Tiles. Headache, heartburn. Dyspepsia, Dullness, Scrofula, Sail rhemu.
Languor, Laziness, Debility, Jaundice. Flamleucy, Foul Stomach. Ac.—By the timely use ot this
medicine, the blood Is purided. The appetite is
restored. The system is strengthened. The liver is invigorated The breath la sweetened.
Tbe
complexion is beaulilled. And Ibe general health

■iiiaaiat

PLATES and

BILLS of LADING,

’’

ROOT & HERB BITTERS ! I

ROOMS !

CASpT

CIRCULARS,

Bellatty.

Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good,
l>r.

&

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and
for sale, at the Rooms over Mary J. Brooks’ Millinery Store, (opposite II. AS. K. Whitings’,) a
good supply of

LETTER-HEADS,
“

FOSTER’S

Mnrd.nnml

intohati in the very best style ot

Bridge,

17tf

Z.

Pl’llIC PATSOHIItl

0. B.

of the L’nion

House in
therein.
Pursuant to a warrant addressed to me by
Jonathan llamor, Justice ol the Peace for Hancock County, you are hereby notified that there
will be a meeting ot aaid owners and pew owners
in the said Meeting House, at Someavule in Mt.
Desert, on the 14th day of May next, at 6$ o’clock
1*. m., for purposes ol incorporation.
B. T. ATHERTON.

<

_

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK,

M. HOl’KJNS.
VMS

For Sale

Vrarl,
Sign palailn,.
Waning,
Whlle-waihlag,

M Work done et short notice and
reasonable rates, and we hope by striet attention to business to merit a liberal share of

Notice.
owners

Bucksport to Boslou,
$ ,,o
All Ireight must be accompanied by Bill or
Lading m duplicate.
loomis Taylor Agent

AM.

the Are.

'I'HE subscriber offers for sale sns RwRrwd
I
eligible Mwmes Lets, located within one
fourth ot n mile of the Bridge, which he will sell
on favorable terms.

Uquire

of all kinds

GRANITE STORE, MAIN ST.

Notice.
of

Straining,
Papvr.kaatln,.
Knlennalnlng, tike.,

fresh lot

at the-

llETt MXlXCr,
Will leave Boston for Bumror. touching at intermediate landings as above, every Tt ESDA Y ;u .1
1
>AY at 5 o'clock l\ M.
FARE
From Bangor. Hampden, Winterport, and

I\ S.—The Steamer K AT AH DIN. as soon as re
paired, will b« put on the route, and leave Bangi.r
every Wednesday and Saturday at 11 o’clock,

!

The undersigned having leased and titled up
the Shop over BB. MMAITS O Carriage huuM on Main St., opposite the City Uotei,
are now |>repared to do nil kinds of work
• uelr aa,

Top,—

Garden Seeds,

Bridge.)

MAINE.

I

N

U AFT. J, I*. JOHNSON.
Will leave Bangor lor Boston every MONDAY
and THURSDAY at 11 o’clock A. M.. tom
t
bing
all the usual landings ou the river aud bay.

Our otllce contains

Manse,
Carrtag*,

Picked up udritt, April 4th. in Frenchman's b»y
pve rorgie nets. The owner can have the saute
by proving property and paying charm.

vua.

Lynn;

also,

and Red

Block,

'East end Union Rivkij

PAINT!

r-Jr**

TEE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

Styles,

Arriingfinrul.
_

stock of

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Seeds,

Clover, Timothy

the building and rx pairing of roads
bridges in Mt Desert, nereby give notice, that

they will receive sealed proposal* ,until the 24th
day ot May 1873, lor the repair of a road from Treniont linxrin the western part of the town, to the
village of Soniesviile; also for the construction of

Prospect Harbor—Ar 1st. sch* Bob, Lindsey loaded with lumber from Calais to Boston;
Henrietta, Emerson, from Calais to Portland
Ar 3d, sch Black Warrior, Stevens, with
freight for Portland Packing Co. from Portlaud.
mtllivan.—Cld 2d. sch Estella, Remick,
Boston.
Cld 3d. schs Daniel Webster, Track, Boston;
Shawmut, Phillips, Wellfleet; Laurie, Hagerthy. Bo-ton: C 8 Dyer, Foss, do.
Ar 4th, acn 8ea Oueen, Moon, Saco.
Ar 6th, sch Woodcock, Foot. Rockland.
Calais—Ar 24th, schs Watchman, Currier;
Sea Breeze, Freethy; Savoy, Robbins, and Mist,
Robinson, Boston; Champion, Lurvey, Dan*

Andrew

—

SSit Z

The Steamer CAMBRIDGE.

to

Grass

m

ZINC.

onl^-

Spring

j

also a largo variety of Heady
MADE CLOTII1M1 (of OUT OWN MAKE, Which W«
guarantee will give good satisfaction .'and will he
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

Ellsworth,

ME.

INDEPENDENT LINE !

Coatinys of nil descriptions,

notice.

A PAYING BUSINESS!

t« contract

and

*■

l«tf

printing! FRENCH

all kinds, which he is prepare«l to make up to
order, iu the very latest styles, autl at the shortest

<
■

stoiv,
ELLSWORTH,

M

all Color*.

Furnishing Goods,

George Ingraham on the 6th tlav
of March 1973. through deceit anil fal-e
rep.

Builders.

undersigned appointed bv the town of Mt
THEDesert
their Annual Meeting, March 3, 1*73
for

Drug

ELLSWORTH.

IVthMfi all Colors. jnr., jv.,

Caution.

—

To Road

ST..

ot

C5 Main Street.

;

G. A. Partter's

k A

HwiAimi,

HALE & JOY’.S,

OILS,

SiVNFOltD’S

WAIT

4wlU

Taxes.

treasurer <»i -aid town within eighteen months
from the -late of commitment ofthe said bills, so
much oi the real c-iatc taxed as w ill be sufficient
to pay
the
amount
lue therefore,
including
interest ami charges will Without iuither notice
be sold at public auction at the store of Nelson
Herrick in said t-wu, on the lith day of l>ecemher 1873
Acres
Vai.
Tax
Solomon Clark. House Lot
near A-a Smiths,
#75.
$1.35
•lames Hamilton, House and Bam
175.
75 Acres Laud
tefk)
375.
Alex. Hamilton, House aud Barn
2K>.
lb Acres Laud
eh.
657
Johnson Maples, House and Barn
13o.
.Joe Out Building
25.
*» Acres Land
Mu.
7.11
C»eo. R. Reed j Ocean Oil*works
undivided
125.
2 25
Oeo. C. Dow, Hoii»e aud Barn
37 Acres Laud
Wbi. Hooper farm
J85.
U.18
R. A. HERRICK, Treasurer of Urooklin.
May 3d. 1873.

I»o Wt.LL TO CALL ON

Trlrfi,

Over

<

M

;

II:v* just returned from Boston anti New York
with the I uk.km and Rent fctLKCTKn Sum k
ever brought into thi- market, consisting ot

Low Prices. Go to

HUUUNUUl

u<

For >.«!«* at

II. A S. K. WHITING.
lr-if

of

A

k

Burrill, Ins., Agent,

j job

llAnfrdnnl

Hill

KEROSENE

-

the

l A nil.

FF.n

tastings

ot

Ellsworth. Apr. 28th. 187.1.

ONN\

May 1872, Las been returned bv In in to me aa
remaining unpanl on the id day of March 1873
by ills certificate «i that dale and now reinaiu unAnd notice is hereby given that if the -anl
paid
taxes, interest ami charge- are not paid into the

>04 *-

HOPKINS' SLOGS. MAIN
lyr.li

k*tes.

Living

*'

Loss of a Maine Vessel.—Boston, May 5.
The schooner Edward, Capt Dodge, from Ellsworth. Me., with timber for Provincetown,
went ashore Saturday night in tbi storm on
Mur-htield tieacb. 'fhe crew were saved. The
vessel i* a total loss. The tails aud rigging
were saved.
Sch Glide, (of Manchester) Miller,from Bluehill for Bostou, put into Salem3d inst. Reports
wa- at anchor in Gloucester harbor on
Friday
night, and during the ^ale parted her chains
and put away for Salem, aud run ashore at the
upper part of the hari*or, foot of Leach street,
where she li
in an easy position; will probably lie got off after discharging deck loaj of
spars.

Peters, Hopkins, Newport.

TFX

Call if you

of

Expre**. Smith, Portland.

Ar 25th, Floreo, Hale.
Cld 25th, Fair Dealer, 8uow,

<

WILL

T nnd
-AND—

W

It —4
call-skins.

taxe- <m real estate oi
non-resident owner- 111 the town of Brooklin.
lor the year of 1872. 111 bill- coinmited to .Nelson
Herrick, Collector of said tow 11, on the i*th ia>

Bell..

Karl,

Prints !

Merniuae, t.ocheco ami American Print*
bent quality, -elltng lor

jtrutl'*. cheap, ut
1IAI.K 4 JOY’S.

\oii-Re-iririit

May ft.

CLEARED.
*ch
Sch
S< h

"Prints !

T nKninoHiur
UUU11UUIU1£.

V

m

l>

HIRRI1L, lKeni.
Hopkins Block, Kit-worth. Me.

C. C.

In every variety of Material, sold in
lota to suit the Purchasei at the

4.

East, clear and flue.

siev^n*.

''htw'hing Puper, Tiunk*,
Travelling Hag?. A**

It’ L

$5obU5 9?

wishing to Insure in
RELIABLE COMPANIES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

and

FLOUR! FLOUR!! FLOCK ! ! h
DRY GOODS at

B Franklin, Ball, Rockland.
Polly Caressa. Watson, Brooklin.
Liaison. Miiliken. Bar Harbor.
Pioneer, Gray. Rockland.

Delewar*.

O.ikuni

If

Senator. Lancaster. Bostou.
Adam Bowlby, Beliatty, Boston.

May

Sch
Nch
Sch
sch
Sch

Rig/iug,

N

Hills “Archimedean-” Lawn Mower Co.
1

May ».

Ondlin, Merril. Blwehill.
Agenora, Jordan, Bo*lou.

J M

...

Send for lllu-tratcd Circular*.
MAMK ACTL’RED IiY THE

Alma

Wind North

rec

-iuire-n

>1

llEESAVAX;

_

Those

rrjHTn.

otlier.

CLEARED.
8ch
Sch
Sch

well

km.wn,
Europe, that it

-«>

<

ARRIVED.
Sch

i*
u*»w
Mate- all-1

Hhu

1

-IMHI

1873

receive*I direct from St. Louis.

[iiinen-l:tt.->n
]«>.»*jo
m !
l he only balanced i. imn 1
me
M 'W'-r Wit!: In IdJuMsblr Handle
10-iueh
ut, croquet mower, a beautiful little
ina-'hine I**r -mall lawn*. <*r*»quet grounds, cemetery l-it-. la-ilv operated by a la*! or miss of 1*)
>e*r-. pri
li-inch, 422. It iueh, -landard
-in$25: 2«-inch. i-onv, fluu; 32-inrh, horse, r*»r
public park- .in<l large lawn-. $125. Every in
bine warranted l<» give iK-'-lert satisfaction
We
challenge the world !<• u trial and to produce a
machine it- equal. Try it. and you will buv no
r*

■

«■

all

Los* outnuuding. including Boston
losses, since yaul.)
•I. >. < II ADW 1CK,
.'secretary.
M. LINCOLN, Pre*ident.
-FOR-

ARRIVED.

attend these services and give heed
to his fatherly words of advice and
experience ?

or
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round

—Dr. Tenuey has given notice that lie
will each Sabbath evening preach a sermon. particularly addressed to the
young.
1 an this class of our
community do better

tend

44

Tm-pontiiitf, Rosin,

*■

44

^.Uftaurtl

44

spring school on "Martin's Kidge,'

chimney. By the timely* efforts one of them. The pupils all did their best
neighbors, the fire was subdued, for the profit of the term aud cheered and
ntnl little damage was done.
supported their teacher.
*—Mr- Kimball J-eacfc of this
city, slaughLust s X ATLR.u.—A cow belonging to
•I

••

44

4

44

44

May Day. having

on

kwitb. situated on Alt. Desert street.
igii! tire on the roof of the L. by sparks ing of 1152 words. did

troin

4 4

4 4

44

At.most A Eire.—On Wednesday* last.
i"th ult.
the dwelling-house of S. M.
■

about 35.

was

Fraaklla.

I-mo Kuad, from the lower
city lor the East.
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that

supposed

4 4
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1.73
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X\X
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“Choice
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16 •>»
Spruce No I
sweet
lb.
Pine Clear
4" <iu
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ex.
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u
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I
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Sugar granulated
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arty Parted

1

on

pass

being a cripple and
exhausted with traveling he fell bv the
road side and perished there alone. His

Cook.
—

to

through this
they place,
having been all day travelings miles.

procure their License, or
cooked. See Dog Notice of R. S.
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COSTERS aud PKOOUAHMEh
printed at thia office

Ovt Strawbkkkies.—This is

Setting

Sign cultural.
Improvement of Futures.

and elements have been uniform. A deluded falling off in his hay crop arouses

him

renewed exertion

to

to

make his fields

productive, and these exertions i, sometimes spasmodic. It is true")
have Wept the fields ot New England comparatively fertile, while the pastures have
been depreciating all the while, until the

well

them

pressed

season

spring.

ners

serious matter to the farm-

are

of New England; for however broad
and rich his fields may be, he must have
green pastures alongside—one Is necessary
er

none

the other, and both absolutely essential
to maintain the equilibrium of the farm.
When the farmer's pastures fail to sustain

to

For

a century we have pursued a
which has produced this stale of
\ iz
putting in our pa-lures ail the

-tern

things.

stn. k they could sustain, and always too
> arlv in the
spring; raising stock for generations, whose growing bones have ex-

tracted ihe phosphates from the soil; porducing milk, which extracts the same
elements in a still greater degree; withthe cattle nights to the yards
increase the manure pile for the fields,
at the expense ot the pastures; ploughing
the high land anil raising crops, almost

drawing
to

alway- with
too

no return

re-seeding;
iKjrtlons of the pastures,

offer without

i'.g the low

never

hich

-radicated, the Iw-t grass would he found.
1- it a wonder that under this treatment
not

have

i-

corner

depreciated,

and will

be valueless, unless

soon

short

a

j

and a different course

turned,

remedy we

a

simply

sugge-t

treatment, and returning
what is taken from them.

sensible

payment for

Hnslies ami old dead grasses should he
moved early In the spring. After a few

n

}

days in spring, and before green !

w arm

has started,

gra-s

tire will

run

the

over

^
;

pastures in a sunny day. and w ill kill the
hushes; ami though the pastures may be j
black for a few days, they will -oon be
green again. Though the amount of ashes
from the grasses and scurf burned may not
1«' large, it is valuable, and will enrich
tiie soil, and the grass that springs up will
he sweet and green, and will be fed off
closely. The sun, sufficient to dry the j
gra-s enough for burning, will not have j
dried the uuderbrush in the woods, or the
tctirc—. enough to burn, and the tire may
be «ct with impunity aluio-l anywhere.
Our stock is almost always turned into

pa-tores

too

in

early

spring. At this time
poached up by their

feet, and the gra-- roots killed by trampling. or pulled out by the yielding ground
If pasture lands are ploughed and plantctl, does not justice to them, and the true |
interest of the ow ner alike, demand the reof the

turn

perhaps

of the crop raised, and
in the shape of plaster,

protit

more,

bone, a-lies. and
to

as

keep

especially of seed,

the stock off this land until the

grass roots are strongly set ?
If too rocky to plough and

application
to.

their

re-seed,

as

effects

the

in

is off. will show

snow

abundent

green grass,
if worked in with a harrow with

«specially
-harp teeth, thickly set. and loaded with
chains. A liberal application of boue will
-top the cow
-upply herself

Nothing
raising

>r

pasture
of milk and young stock,
the milk extracts enormous amounts of

phosphates from the soil, as also do the
bones of growing animals ; and the manure
trout

-ueh creatures is less valuable for the

of the pasture: for it is plain
that the valuable portion of the food going
t
the growth of the animal, or the produc-

improvement

tion of miik. cannot pats off in the manure,
and consequently just so much is robbed
from the pasture.

Full-grown oxen, and
fattening cows, not giving milk, are probably the best stock for pastures, except
-beep, because they have got their growth,
and their mannre returns u> the pasture

nearly

all the

elements the

producing

it

contained.
Sheep probably benefit

a
pasture most,
because they eradicate much vile stuff;
choose knolls for their resting places,
w here the
manure is generally most needed, and distribute it most evenly. Their
manure is flDe, and extremely valuable.
The past three dry seasons should lisve
taught us to appreciate the value of the low
lands iu our pastures; for without these
{daces the cattle must iu many instances
have perished for want of feed. Yet too

many farmers regard these as merely waste
portions of their pastures. These lands are
the most valuable in the whole pasture. In
their season, and if drained, and the

scurf

and coarse grass burned off in early spring,
will sustain the stock oftentimes when

hy

ol'nll

j

the barn.
We hope these hints will be sufficient to

impress

our

readers with the

importance

of increased and immediate attention to

pastures; and as many of these suggestions must be acted upon in early spring,
our

if at

all,

we

have taken this time to call

the attention of the farmers of New England to a matter that we deem of great importance to their
Fanner

interests.—[Nine England

Facts.—For the benefit of all
who buy and sell prodace, we republish
the tollowing from the Statutes of Maine.
Storekeepers and others, had better cut
this paragraph out.and paste it op In some
convenient place for reference. The law
Useful

says that a bushel of
Barley must weigh

Beaus,

4a lbs.
84

Beets.

80

“

Buckwheat,

48

“

Carrots.

50

Corn.
Meal,

56
60

Oats.

30

“

63

“

Onions.

Peas,

CO

“

56

“

«0

“

CO
CO

“

“
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piacea in a naiiuie.
face ofllie fiie'in the
Draw this
direction of the ‘-first cut" teeth. It thoroughly dislodges all snags, and the tool is
again ready for work.
Now, one word about lending tools, and
that Is —don't! We know of nothing more
aggravating than to w ork nearly a w hole
rainy Saturday putting tools in order and
then be required to lend one to some shiftless mortal whom we are sure will turn
the edge, knock the handle off, and probably throw it down wherever he happens
to have used it.
Every machine-shot) contains some good-for-nothing who makes it
a busluess to pounce on his
comrade's
sharp tools. As for his own, every centerdrill that can be found in his possession is
broken short off; his ceuter-puncheg are
blunt, and bis files are without handles,
and his tongs are beut; his hammers are
loose, and bis chisels a quarter of an inch
thick at the end. There is a filthy mass <>f
greasy waste, old washers of different sizes.
| a lot of old bolts, and a piece of yellow
1
soap daubing everything in his drawer;
red lead litters up oue comer, and a reversed oil-can drippiug its contents over
everything aptly represents the character
of the man and bis ideas—all upside dow n.
To such people tools should never be lent,
for no man should be obliged to suffer for
another's carelessness.
These are small things, but they are
well worthy of attention.
'The time,
trouble, expense, and annoyance saved by
having tools always at hand and ready for
use cannot he lightly estimated.—[
iHgnwn's Advocate.

I.,

<
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are

you
those things letters of reoommendation f
*®> jjfi*1 wwrid rive more for what I
can tell ahoat a
boy by aslug my eyes ten
mtattM, than all the tee tsttesa he can

bring

me.

Of all things in the world that an “bettw lata taag
fulag ta bad eeitaia-

1/ rwfa «rat.-[Am. Jflmqptysr Btporttr.
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Increase In Flesh
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which is pronounaed hr the leading medical au
Lhorltic* of London and I'aris lUu tuo-t powerful
tonir and alterative known to the medical world.
This i* no new grid untried discovery but has
been long used by the leading physicians of other couutnwa ajfU w 'Uderful inucdial re-ult*.
llon't Weakru aud impair (he digt-clivu organs
by cathartics audphysic*.they give only temporary
relief—Indigestion, (laiulencv aud dyspepsia with
pues and kindred disease* are Mire to ioliow thuir
use
Keep the blood pure and health i» assured.
JOHN
KELLOGG. b Flail .it.. New York.
*ole Agent for the United state*.
Frb e (too Dollar per Bottle. flood tori ircular-1 it

iddresse*,

Sen<1 f®r

our Illustrated ('ataot new b._>«»k* on building.
A. J B1CKNELL 4 to.,
27 Warren St., New York.
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‘•Our 0*0a family Doctor.’’

Best

medical work

extant.
Everybody buys that
Unusual Inducements to Agents, lend
fbr circulars ami terras to HURST 4 CO.. 74b
Broadway X. Y.
flRFJtv easy and sure way to make monev. 4w 17
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CPAIS
0 El It.
AI1J
I PAHt I PAIN I—The URU Ukoivm lot
the relief at pain and a sare ud uuuiedialt cure
for Hhriimhtislli. chronic A acute^pruiu,. Ac. It
has it pleasant and reftptfliat odor,will not .'rexee
or slain the most delicate fabric,which make it it
luxury in etc*, LuuilrJ’nce ttets per bottle. For
•«Je tip nil angginto. Hew ben Hay* Prop'rS.Y tie
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Secured
mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valua*
We Goal tad Iron LANDS.
BONDS of JVOODCO., Wlh., due in from 11 to

VSSLs REGISTERED County and School |
NEBRASKA SCHOOL BUNDS.
^uTpERCENT,
All mwM. in N. V. City, and lor salt at prices
that will pay ox«r U par cat on the investment.
Call m aand tor pamphlet* with map* and 1*1)
particulars that will satisfy Ike most cautious inrasters. THOS IF. .ELLIS A CO., Bankers, 1«
tw!7
Plan St., N. T. City
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Patents, having been successful la
plications
ilmoet every case. Such unmistakable proof of
jreat talent and ability on his part, lead* me to
•eccommend all inventors to apply to him to pro
:ure their patents, ns they may be sure ol having
he most faithful attention bestowed on their
rases, and at very leasonable charges,
me over

JOHN TAGGART.

Boston Jan. 1 I»*a— ly
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ENTERPRISE.

Farms and Stock For Sale.

that the stock of the t

A. Dyor. Agt.

rOR

Situated in North
Bluehill, 34 miles from the
illage. rh* first containing 450 acres of land
( •'uprising
Woodland,
Meadow, Pasture and
t illage. Good
building* are on the same,and it can
1 e made one of the best slock farms in the Coun-

so

I
*
•t

|
I

i

•EGETfNE is maileexciiisively from
jui
■emily jclcnsl barla. root, and h. ,1,.
Strungir wocwitralcl that it w ill
„„

«n du ate fiorn the system every taint of Nerofui* •krtfilei. HMor, Timor., ( MH(rr.

SSZri

Krj»lpel«,, Hall
hyphlllflc UUeaaea, ante r.
** lin,"rM »•
tiouMih. ami all Dme-. tnat arise*
flora impure blood. H« iati«a
*■ ■ttHMUktorj and Chronic
Hkenmatl.iii
aralgia, Ciont ami
( oniuluinu
cai only be effectually enred
thorugh the blood
* or 1 lc«r» an 1 Braipciar du^.r.
itb.,
It..II.
and Hlwa.n, vk I
*««r,
TI S'K has never failed to effect a
permanent
* or l*i>la. la th* Back.
biU.rc ,

n-pIr.Btot.b,..

■

P1

co

I “'.S
T
601

["*

rrH*®*-

WeJL.cL.Vcu
arfslngtrom internal
*,®hn»lf

ulccrmi..,,

causes

Vowe!«atl0a’CUreS
P

.•
stratum of

fJy.tom.

Nervous system.

The second farm contains 30 acres with eouven?nt buildings,
including a Blacksmith Shop, has
small orchard, good water and is a desirable
land fora Smith.
Also, 1 yoke 5 yr. old steers; 3 yokes 4 yr. old
teers. The above stock and farms will be sold
t a bargain. Inquire ot NEWELL OSGOOD.
tf 15
Surry Me

T tie remarkable cures effected
by VEGETIM
ha\ c induced many physicians and
apothecaries
w h
* know 10 I,reBCribe
use it in their own
fari dies
li fact, VEGETINE is the best
remedy yet dbcov ered
and i. the oni
reli
«*»*■'«*» yet
bel

foMhe_above_dig«aaea,

tree,h“*^B

place*!

Boston
dtPcarAl^k“
*1.**. »old by all Druggist.

Mas,

rice

LINIMENT.
|HHii|ive (lire tor Sciatica, Rheumatism
•urafgia, spinal Complaint,
cords
jr mie hack, sprains, Ac. From Contracted
2 to 6 large boU
tj *» will cure cases given up by physicians
The
ol
tor
I'«RC botucaJIAO
"21“ -*!^e
SSl“*c»g| uaU 1k-*IIw, 74 cu.
Sold by ail Dru«*ists.
eowlvr.il
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Cordage, Paints and Oils. Tar, Pitch and Oak
“G Oars, Mast Hoops and Hanks. Star Tar ami
1 ouaon’s
Copper Paint, constantly on hand A
g eneral assort ment of
chandlery and shin
s
■■

arwas.**

KU.worth, April, Wh.

ship
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ttilamu. It invigorate, and
strengthen- tide system, acts upon the
secretive organulceration and regulate.

'“**tXe.v.fvcn
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Octant,..
!vK-a.'eT?‘'i?
"V ‘i®"®r*1
directly
upon the

Habitual < ...•Ota* Heart Mead
.l®nu«u*M And (gfut-rji
pre
the Tenou.
no n.ed,
?in
Buch perfect satfslaction a,
the *fcbhlL>E, It
the blood, cleanscail •ne organa, and purities a
possesses
controlling power
the
«aci

1

1
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Li.
rTHl.GREAT.BLOpj)_PoR!FI CR„.y

• rom the frequent
enquiries made to mo. within
he past few years, by those wishing to buy and
ell Real Estate as well as those desiring to let
,nd rent places. I have been lorced to the conlusion, that there w as actually evisting a necesity oi some one* embarking in Lho enterprise
nd of opening an office and book*, and in a meas*
re, at least, provide lor this growing necessity
I would therefore respectfully rolicit the i.aton age and encouragement of the
public, in bringag into life ami being this enterprise, by giving
le their business, and by a united effort
making
; mutually beneth lal to ourselves and others.
'heretore to all those having land* and tenements
> sell or to let, if they will give me a lull
descripIon of them, by calling or
sending to me, 1 will
ndtavor t<> keep open an avenue to those Ue*i-rig to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
,n existing demand.
I gnarantoe satisfaction as
> charges to all w ho
may favor ine w ith their
usiuess.
A. F. BURNHAM
Ellsworth. March &th, 1872.

lire.

AHTtOUD. has
higher than that
{ atiy Vgnncy Co always stood
showing that a larger surplus
retained to p-ovide tor conflagration* like the
u*t«.n ami Chicago, both of which
it passed
,! rough unshaken.

at

II'

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

Companies

say

Attorney

Harrisburg,

id par is offered. The National i* offered at hu
ith bids at 5o. But there are no sales
reported,
ith the single exception of the Hartford.

i,
1

bUlsWorth. >ei>t. 4, 1372.

»

o^seli

John, Boston.

Boston

Sforn-

aul«il in every counlv in the L'. S
Middleton’* Pocket Corn Sbeller, patented
67o.
It shells all -Izes ofcorn. and can be used
>v any one.will last for
years. Retail price.60 ct*.
wholesale to Agents, 25 cents.
Territory mgg
MIDDLETON k Co.

(From the N, Y. Time*.)
A -lna.1«2 Connecticut .lot 1-2
|
*' bienix.15* | National-.Iu5
Hartford.190
The tire, contrary to expectation, ha* not cause 1 any disposition on the part ot holder* to sell
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Ito Person ran take these (titter* according to directions, and reman long trowell, provitM
their boors v
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Headache. Pain
in tiie Shoulders, Cotighs, Tightness of the Chest. Dunnes*. S« ur Fractal toes of the Stomach, Bad I
in
the Mouth. Bilmus Attacks, Palpitation of tlie
Heart. Inflammar ,.n of the Lungs, Pam in the re^ >ns
of the Kidneys and a hundred other painful syrup: m,
In these complaint*
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia
it has no equal, and one bottle wiH prove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
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ease* are caused l»y Vitiated Blood, wh.ch i* genera,./
produced by derangement r>f the Digestive Orga:>*
They are n Osnfle Purfcatl*’* *• well s«
>'f .>
a Toule,
possessing also the peculiar iner t t ‘lam 4
a* a powerful agent in reoeving Congestion or
manooof the Liver and Visceral Organs, aud in H.iious
Diseases.
For Akin Diseases, Frantion*. Tetter. S»!t
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples P ‘tu.es I >.1 u
burcles. Ring worm*. Scald-Head, Sore Kve*. frywpelos Itch, Scurfs, D scoloran, ns of tlie Skin. Hum. *
1 if'ue.
and Disease* of the Skin, i>f whatever ram**
are'.terally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitter*
(•ratefill Thuiiiandl ; r.x a :n ViN»f. *» Bit
Tim* tlie nv*t wonderful ln/.goraut that ever sustained
the sinking system.
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great many,

said the gentleman, "he had a
lie wiped hia feet when he came in and
closed the door after him. showing that he
was careful; be gave np bis seat instantly
to that lame old man, showing that he was
kind and thoughtful; be took off his cap
when be came iu, and answered my questions promptly and respectfully, showing
he was polite and gentlemanly; he picked
np the book which I had purposely laid
upon the floor, and replaced it on the table,
while all the rest stepped over It or shoved
It aside; and he waited quietly for his turn,
instead of pulling and crowding, showing
that be was honest and orderly. When
I talked with him I noticed that bis clothes
were carefully brushed, Ms hair In nice
order and his teeth as white as milk; and
be -wrote his name 1 noticed that his
doger naHa were clean, instead of being
tipped with Jet, like that handsome little
fellow In the Mm
ceil
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A gentleman advertised for a boy to assist him in his office, and nc-arlv fifty applicants presented themselves before him.
Out of the w hole number he selected oue
and dismissed the rest. “I should like to
kuow said a friend, "on what ground you
selected that boy, who had not a single
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HAS MADE THE M'WT

will make no small Item; but the loss of a
single hammer or single gimlet will often
arc capecia* y ant,ret't u tup«*ed.:.jf
make a very great difference to an artisan
ct-ryolhar
•timu!i*:.t. An a ^I'rlng and Auiitmc "1 onla
who depends upon his individual etlorU;
they hi' ho cqtxaL They are a n.:'* 1 and rnU
and if he incur* habit* of thoughtlessness
Appetiser 1t». ruah- tbr aeak
during hi* apprenticeship or w hile working Tbry arc t«plredid
TL*
ftr :g
fur*, y and laritforatr. lh*y cur®
for other*, he is very likely to continue in
and Readarha. Tl jar-as
Pyrsprpaia,
Constipation
the same course, to his no small cost when
:tia!l
of dl*ord<T® a*. -b. tu Irrmma
| S®p®rifl~
the bodily * trcn^fUi and break down (L® animal (pint®.
The carpenter that
toiling for himself.
leaves his auger in the timber or lus saw in
63 Park Place, New Yerk.
the plank to be broken bv the flr*t object
that roughly strikes them, or throws his
small articles down where they can be
swept otl'into the shavings, and thus lost,
w ill find his carelessness a serious detriThe same is
ment to him in his trade.
true of the farmer who allows his plow to
ru*t in the furrow, his reapers to remain
out door* all Winter, and hi* wagons to
break down for the want of a few nails; of
the blacksmith who forget* his iron in the
forge, or drops his cold-chuel anywhere,
50 Cents per Bottle.
so that it may be readily thrown
into the
a ptwMt, U>« liBdWTII, l-HEIIEUVEl
scrap heap; of the machinist who leave*
hi* drills, reamers, tap*, or other tools
the COLOR, and Inrrtaer* the Vigor
wherever he la*t used them, and then exand BLAi n of the IlAIli.
l
pect* them to turn up whenever they are
Ott» Twisty Ykarji a<v> I .to*‘a Kimm^ r s
needed.
TT.I lU:b vne first plarad m the market ly l*r -f<w»
“A place for everything and everything
K. TL mas l.yon. a prad iita cf IYIW >n < **li«,pe.
K*:n»>
The nsns it derive*! fnxn tb>» Gr-®k,
»•<In it* place** i* an aphorism which has been
re*.'nr#. TL®
to chena, Mrtfji. r^utyw.'/,
fiifyuf
seems
so often quoted tnat Its rej>etitiou
a:.d
the
:t
it
haarrevtveu.
favor
j-»pulantr baa >btaiMl,
so
far a* regards tools,
It ir.cr^v-a th®
la ucpTw-rd*r.ted an! inejv* title.
very trite, and yet.
Ga vth and 1'kattt of t!.® Horn. It U a delightful
it should be rigidly followed; and not only
It prevent® th®
drraainp. It aradicateo Ikandruff.
tin*, but the implements themselves should
Hair fri«m tnminp pray. It k^vp* tbe b« a*l c*«4. and
be looked after. %A saw or ch»*el which
ytrwa the hair a n<-h. soft, ploasy aj reantn-e. It is lha
»i wr in Ur»nmr and Ut-ALmr as ft vaaover a Qt abhas been u*ed in unseasoned w«hh! should
yxa of a «tm sr Awl, and untold t y all Grup*;a!a »nd
be carefully wiped and oiled, otherwise
Country Wons «t only Fifty ienla per Bottle.
A
K contracts rust and wears aw ay last.
not be put tipou the scale
new tile should
of cast-iron or of unannealed steel, and a
liie kept for bra*s or bronze should not be
used on harder metal. Turning tools,
after being teui|»ered and ground, are frequently left wet from the stone until wanted for use. In this state the keen edge
is acted upon by ru*t and a re grinding InIf not put at ouce to the
come* necessary.
eo« It'J
oil-stone, they should be wi|>ed with oily
waste.
Buck-saws for cutting, if drawn
and
and
back
too
beat
forward
rapidly,
lose their temper and become almost u*ele**.
Nothing is worse economy than poor oil,
whether for lubricating, tapping, drilling,
or to w hatever use it may be pul.
Oil that
contains grit or earthy matter is nothing
but liquid grindstones, as it cuts or abrad. *
the edge of a tool precisely as does a grindstone or emery-wheel.
Gummy oil is nearly a» bad, for it add* to the liiction of the
tap and so wastes pom'er. A “gummed
up** tap file is almost useless. If warm
soap-suds or benzine will not clean it. cover it with turpeutiue or oil. then ignite the
latter, and w hen it Is burned out wi|*e the
implement—it will be found in good order.
Do this out of doors. For finishing tiles
It
this process is said to be very efficient.
filing wrotight-iron tongh particles of metal often stick in the tile-teeth, producing
ugly scratches ou the work. They can be
got out by a bit of soft iron wire—
about So. 8—one end flattened to a chi*elpoint
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A few hammer*, gimlet*, or augers more
or less, it may he said,
makes very little
difference to a great establishment which
counts It* workmen by hundred* and it*
profit* by hundred of thousands. True.
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morr
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It is related of some noted manufacture?
that it wan his invariable practice on * imaging a new hand lo require the man t<» perforin nome light joh where he could watcH
the operation, if at the completion <»t‘ hi#
ta*k the workman carefully cleaned and
put away hi* tool*, he was at once given a.
situation; but if on the other hand he cam*
lessly threw hi* implement* to one side. he
was
informed that his services were not
wanted. The employer very justly argued
that no matter how ginni mu operative a
careless man might he. the amount gained
from hi* labor as compare! with that of
a less -killful hut more prudent workman,
would be more than balanced by the loss
accruing from damaged or ruined tool*.
We have been told by large firms that the
yearly ei|»eiiditure to replace injured implement-* or those lost through carelessness
reached amounts that were incredible, ami
that it was a fact that more tool* were
*|H>iled through a simple want of care than

than

more
m

runners

it,,

l\<.

• aim

will end, and one of the most Important
sources of revenue is cut off.
1'his depreciation of our pastures has

produce the results above described.
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